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Promine t Men
Seamen Told Police Used On

Waterfront To Keep Striking
Seamen From reing Injured

Congressman Attacks Shipowners

NEW YORK CITY—A crowd of nearly three thousand
cheering citizens jammed the Washington Irving Hig.
School Auditorium to hear the true facts behind the sea-
men's strike and to pledge their moral and financial help.
Hy Glickstein, militant attorney for the rank and file

seamen on strike opened the meeting, and gave a brief
resume of the strike. He pointedU  

out how Secretary of Labor, MODESTO BOYS' FIRSTPrancie Perkins had let the sea-

men of the S. S. California down

by making them a lot af promises

that were never kept. He ex-

plained the purpose of the citi-
zens committee and read a list
of the prominent citizens thereon:

, among whom Were many well-
known authors, writers, business

representatives and intellectuals.
"He then introduced the first
speaker, President Connelly of
1S- nickerbocker Democrats, a n d
chairman of the Citizens Commit-
tee.

SEAMEN CLEAN-CUT
Mr. Connelly opened his ad-

dress by commenting on the fay-
orable impression he received

' When he first contacted the sea-
men and saw the clean-cut Ameri-
can type they represented. He
spoke on the financial handicap
they were confronted with to

start a strike as they had no

access to the funds of their own

union, which funds were con-

trolled by a few labor "racket-

eers" in the union.

He stated that the Citizen's

Committee should be a permanent

committee to help all labor

movements.
He quoted an interview with

. one or the officials of the Home
Relief Bureau on the question of

getting relief for the seamen, but
it seems the seamen do not have

any definite place in society; he

was given the well-known "run-

around."
Mr. Connolly stated that the

Police told him, the only reason
they interfered with the mass

Picket line at the docks.; was that

they, "the police, were afraid the

strikers might get hurt by pass-

ing automobiles and trucks in the
. heavy traffic there." He also

stated that the police had visited

the strike headquarters with com-

plaints but had never taken the

trouble to visit the Union Halls

which are controlled by the "labor

fakirs."

ROPER CRITICIZED

He criticized the Secretary of

-Commerce for his outright public

alliance with the shipowners and

pointed out that many of the

Men on strike were "medal men,"

decorated for bravery at sea.

He cited the case of the busi-

ness men on the waterfront who

gave credit willingly to the sea-

men because any money owed
• S was laways paid back. In ending

he urged all present to join the

Citzente Committee and help carry

on the good work until victory

•was achieved.

The next speaker was Elmer

Brown of the Typographical Union,

who told how his union had the

same fight years ago that the

seamen have today, against

phoney labor leaders, who were

trying to keep the union in the

hands of a few dictators. He

pointed out that the employers
were never "fussy" about the

methods they used to get rid of

the militant rank and file work-

ers and even cited a case in his
own union where a militant mem-

ber had been framed and given a

.jail sentence in order to get him

9tit of the way. He said we mai

Continued on page O.

YEAR IN PRISON
Our brothers the Modesto Boys

have been behind prison bars a

year April 20, 1935. Framed and

imprisoned by the Standard Oil

in one of the most vicious 'frame-

ups which is a sample of what

a member of organized labor can

expect hi future strikes and la-

bor disputes. A great many mem-

bers of the Maritime Unions and
other unions have from time to

time sent delegations of visitors

to Sao Quentin. They feel it is

their duty, since the prison au-

thorities at San Quentin do not

allow magazines, newspapers—

literature of any sort that hag

any semblance connected with the

labor movement.

When the boys were first com-

mitted to San Quentin they were

allowed to have the official pa-

per of The Maritime Federation

of the Pacific, "The Voice of the

Federation" but this privilege was

soon taken away from them. The

Prison regulation states that no

newspaper published in the state

of California is allowed in

the prison. The Joint Marine

Modesto Defense Committee im-

mediately on receiving informa-

tion from the boys that the

"Voice" had been stopped took

steps to see that other labor pa-

pers . from the states of Oregon,

Washington and from the Ha-

waiian Island would be mailed to

the Boys.

We received a letter from the

editor of the Voice of Action

which stated that copies of that

paper were being mailed to each

one of the Modesto Boys, also a

letter from the Voice of Labor at

Honolulu that copies of that pa-

per were being sent to the Boys.

On our next visit after receipt of

(Continued on Page 6)

GRAND JURY STARTS
WATERFRONT PROBE
Last Monday night the Grand

Jury launched an inquiry into

waterfront conditions affecting

the San Francisco waterfront.

The inquiry is the result of a

recent plot to "bump off" mari-

time labor leaders on the Pacific.

Coast.

Sonic of the witnesses sum-

moned are: Harry Lundeberg„

sect'y-treas. of the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific, Earl King, secre-

tary of the Marine Firemen,

Watertenders, Oilers and Wipers

and the ,center of a recent mur-

der conspiracy, Harry Bridges,

president of I. L. A., Local 38-79,

Ivan Hunter, secretary-treasurer

of the International Seamen's

Union of America, Paul Smith, of

the Chronicle, "labor's friendly

newspaper," and Neill who was to

have knocked King off.

John L. McNabb, attorney, who

represented Ivan Hunter when the

latter was arrested for conspiracy

to commit murder, .is responsible

for the inquiry, which is quite

welcome to militant waterfront

labor leaders.
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"EVERYTHING IS ROSY NOW"

With winches humming aboard

ships .and jitneys pulling loads on

41.4 40.4, 4+, 4440

ack Striking Seamen

1the docks, the waterfront presents last week—caused by the lock-

a different picture than that of out with idle ships and docks.

These men defended their Hir- standing on street corners and against, are still being dispatched

ing Hall rights and instead of 1 docks, waiting to be discriminated from their Own Hiring Hall.

Copeland Bill, S. 3954, An Insidious AS PER USUAL
•

Thing Aimed At Manners' Freedom grant union recognition and wages
Senator Black's Senate Committee Investi-

gating Lobbying Activities

• • •

The current screams in the

Hearst papers against the Black

Senate Committee investigating

the activities of various lobbyists

in the Capitol should be taken as

a warning by every maritime

worker. William Randolph Hearst

in his blasts against Senator

131ack fears for the rights of the

citizen, through publicity given to

correspondence between special

interests and their paid propagan-

dists! At present the controversy

centers around lobbyists em-

ployed by public utilities, but the

pernicious system has ramifica-

tions in every business and in-

dustry in the United States and

second to none in, efficiency are

those employed by the shipping

interests, both building and op-

erative. Hearst, with his agonized

yelping editorials, together with

his prominent display of insignifi-

cant news of ships crews' del-elec-

tions, "lets the cat out of the

bag."
MUTINY,

Prehaps only mild interest has

ben displayed by the average

mariner regarding the increasing

space given, largely In Hearst

headlines to the "Sabotage of

the American Merchant Marine."

"Reds seek control .of Ships,"

etc., etc. But this mild interest

should give way to consternation

in the minds of the sailor if the

direction and effect of the propa-

ganda is studied. Commencing

some months ago, the items re-

garding alleged mutinous conduct

on various American ships have

Increased to such an extent that

Secretary Roper, of the Depart-

ment of Commerce, is now taking

extraordinary measures ---- meas-

ores that play directly into the

hands of the shipowners in the

battle against the unions. The

incidents of the "Pennsylvania,"

the "California," the "President

Garfield" and numerous others
have attained important space in
both the daily and weekly press

of the nation. Especially has the

last voyage of the "Garfield"
conic in for headline attention.

At least to this writer, aware of

the past performances of the Dol-

lar ship's skipper, a reading be-

tween the lines Would indicate

nothing but the usual incidents

that occur when 

the,
irresponsible

members of the crew (found on
all ships, regardless of nation-

ality), were unable to carry their

liquor. But the expert propagand-
ists were building up a case and

nothing was too insignificant to
place the merchant marine in the

hands of the "Reds." Captain Cul-

len of the "Garfield," • is one of

those personalities described by

newspapermen as "good copy."

With his facial make-up, climaxed

by a monocle, he is always good

for something out of the ordinary

in th'e matter of news. This trip

it is a mutiny in Genoa—a mutiny

that boiled itself down to a scrap

on the dock, with the participants

ending up in the Italian hoos-

gow. But that was enough for

Hearst. It was a mutiny, It will

probably • end up like the other

mutiny in San Pedro. Secretary

• (Cantinued on Page 6)

FRESNO, CALIF.—Refusing to

corresponding with the scale in

San Francisco; the Valley Bed-

ding & Furniture Company, has

announced plans for moving to

Los Angeles (where the police

have promised protection). The

workers without police . protection

have been on strike over a month

and attempts to break their ranks

have failed.

• AMERICAN ISM

The Mallory S.S, Co. an Ameri-
can owned concern drawing mail

subsidies from the U. S. Govern-

ment shows where it stands in

regards to Americanism.

When a member of the crew on

any of their ships flying the U. S.

flag asks for anything, be it ever

so smell, he is called a (Red),

alien, etc. and is accused of un-

Americanism and the prostitute

press plays it up into a big issue.

The Powell River Co. has

closed a deal with Mallory Steam-

ship Co: whereby the latter will

be operating ships from the Brit-

ish Columbia paper town to Hous-

ton and other Gulf ports during

the present year. Mallory Line

will use chartered foreign .vessels.

This company would rather let

their own ships rot in the bone-

yards than pay a decent wage to

American seamen.

BELL HAT COMPANY
STILL ON STRIKE

The strike at the Bell Hat

Company is still on and members

of organized labor are urged to

come on the picket line and help

picket.. This marks the fourth

week of the strike and the work-

ers involved in this battle are

still determined to .stick it out to
matter how low it takes. '

Truth18 
A
Agree

utmenbo t 
het After Being Locked Out A WeekApr, 

L 38-79 Returns To Work:
Local 38-79, I. L. A. Position 

I. 
Explained Men Dispatched From Hiring Hall

When the Waterfront Employers

Association notified Local 38-79

that they had suspended the 1934

Award, in addition to stating the

objections they had to the Award

as observed by Local 38-79, they

concluded their notice of suspen-

„ssion with' a very significant sen-

lence: "In the meantime, the em-

ployers will maintain the provi-

sions of the Award governing

wages, hours and working condi-

tions of longshoremen, and all

members of your Union who are

eligible for employment under the

Award, and are willing to comply

with it, may secure employment

under arrangements that will be

made by the employers.”

Outwitted in their attempt, to

have the "Santa Rosa" the issue,

by the action of 38-79, the issues

became one of refusal to recog-

nise the Hiring Hall and the

Local officials.

The solid support. of the San

Francisco Labor Council repre-

senting the organized Labor Move-

ment of San Francisco, which

emphatically showed that while

there might be minor differences

of opinion between the Labor

Council and Waterfront on some

questions of policy, an immediate

solid front was forthcoming in the

face of the shipowners' attack.

Many pledges of support from

other Pacific Coast Ports supple-

mented the support. given Local

38-79 by the Labor Movement of

San Francisco.

Instead of the employers fore-

going their position to deal with

Local Officials they continued to

deal with the District, thus fol-

lowing out their plan to have re-

lationship through the District.'

LOCKOUT PLANNED

Local 38-79 knowing for some

time past that the shipowners

planned •a coastwise lockout, with

the blame to be placed on San

Francisco, believed that until it

was certain that the employers

were able to push ahead on a

coastwise basis, that the trouble

should be confined to San Fran-

cisco.

All District Councils of the

Maritime Federation of the Paci-

fic were so advised by wire; also

San Pedro Local 38-82, on Thurs-

day, April 16th. The wire advised

that in our opinion all ships

should be worked pending further

developments in. San Francisco

where the situation was well in

hand.

If the Pacific Coast District

wished to advise all ports im-

mediately not to handle diverted

cargo, that was the privilege of

the District, and it was not nec-

essary to have Local 38-79 Labor

Relations Committee part of such

an agreement.

EMPLOYER STRATEGY

The strategy of the employers

(Continued on Page 6)
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Unions Began Dispatching Gangs To the
Docks Last Wednesday

L L. A. Local 38-79 men have gone back to work!

After more than a week of meetings, conferences, and

discussion, officials of the Longshoremen's 38-79, San
Francisco, and the Waterfront Employers' Association,

have agreed to bury the hatchet and resume relations as

they existed prior to the arrival of the S. S. Santa Rosa,

and the lockout by the shipowners.

Longshoremen were locked out by the Waterfront Em-
ployers' Ass'n, headed by T. G. Plant, claiming the I, L, A.
Local 38-79 had violated the terms of the Award; and de-
manding that certain leaders, who the employers describe
as "radical, subversive and communistic," be removed be-
fore amicable relations would again exist on the San
Francisco waterfront.

• GENERAL MEETING

The brunt of the attack was directed mainly against
Harry Bridges, president of Local 38-79, I. L. A., and
Union Hiring Halls.

After a general meeting last Monday night, at which all
of the officials of the District and Local I. L. A, were pres-
ent, a resolution was submitted and adopted unanimously
by the memberships to return to work.

Following is the resolution adopted:
The tentative agreement arrived at Saturday between the Water-

front Employers' Ass'n and the I. L. A. Labor Relations Committee,

who afterwards publicly announced that they had exceeded their,

authority, was ratified by the membership of the San Francisco I. I...

A. by the unanimous adoption of the following resolution:

"WHEREAS, a proposal drafted on April 18, 1936, which had for

its purpose the resumption of work suspended by the Employers on

April 14, 1936, on the San Francisco waterfront, has been submitted

to I. L. A. 38-79 for consideration; and

"WHEREAS, the committee appointed by the San Francisco Labor

Council to cooperate with I. L. A. 38-79, as well as the officials of the

Pacific Coast District I. L. A., have given assurance to the representa-

tives of i. L. A. 38-79 that the proposed agreement will not In any way

change the award of the National Longshoremen's Board or the agree-

ments between the Waterfront Employers' Association and the I. L.

A. 38-79 and the Pacific Coast District I. L. A.; and

"WHEREAS, it is of the utmost importance that the awards and

agreements be not changed in any manner whatsoever by the pro-

posed draft of agreement; and

"WHEREAS, upon the ratification of the agreement by the parties

concerned, work will be resumed under the same working rules and
conditions as prevailed prior to the suspension of work by the Em-

ployers on April 14, 1936; Therefore be it

"RESOLVED: That I. L. A. 38-79 ratify the proposed agreement,

with the distinct and definite understanding and agreement of all

parties concerned that the award of the Nat'l Longshoremen's Board

and the agreements between ILA 38-79 and the Waterfront Employers

Association and the Pacific Coast District I. L. A. will in no way be

modified or changed by the acceptance of this agreement, and further,

upon condition that this agreement, with this understanding, is ac-

cepted by the Waterfront Employers Association; and be it flyther

"RESOLVED; That the members of I. L. A. 38-79 hold theriselves

In readiness to be dispatched from the hiring hall as soon as :. L. A.

38-79 is advised by the Waterfront Employers' Association of as ac-

ceptance; and be it further

"RESOLVED: That the officials of I. L. A. 38-79 are hereby in-

structed to communicate at once this acceptance of this Remolution
to all interested parties and to the press."

The resolution was introduced by President Harry Bridges and

adopted on his advice after lengthy discussion. The resolution had also
received the unanimous endorsement of the Joint Council of Team-

steps.

The adoption of the resolution, ratifying the proposed agreement to

return to work left the decision as to whether work would be resumed

on the San Francisco waterfront squarely up to the Waterfront Em-
ployers' Assn.

The tentative agreement as proposed and signed by the President

and Secretary of the Pacific Coast District I. L. A., the Waterfront

Employers' Asien, and Local 38-79, with the latter later withdrawing

their signatures, was definitely dangerous, insofar as Local 38-79 was

concerned, because of the hidden threat of agreeing in advance to

arbitrate fundamental Union questions,

The ratification by the I. L. A., of the agreement through the reso-

lution definitely and fully protects the Local from any changes or

modification of the Award.

Guarantee against any change of the Award or the working

conditions and rules that prevailed when the lock-out was instituted

did not exist in the proposed agreement as it was originally drafted

and signed.

This guarantee was supplied definitely and fully in the resolution.

The Longshoremen of San Francisco now stand ready and waiting to

return to work immediately the orders are placed at the Hiring Hall

for the men.

The membership of the San Francisco I. L. A, fully aware of the

(Continued on Page 6)
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So Are They All • • •
All Honorable Men
The somewhat disquieting events

on the waterfront of San Fran-

cisco in the last few days has,

from time to time, led editors of
our leading newspapers to write

moral eulogies on the principal

pillars of Society, who function in

the capacity of shipowners and

who are pictured as being too

honorable to even negotiate with

common sailors, longshoremen

and others, whom they are

pleased to cull in their most

facetious moments, "the rank and

filth."

But the moral characters of

these individuals will hardly bear

Investigation, for not only have

most of their ships been bought

from the United States Govern-

ment at scrap-iron prices, later

manned by Chinese crews, but

they have not hesitated to gyp

the camtoms officers whenever

they have wanted the luxuries of

the Orient to fill their houses.

It would be decidedly interest-

ing to know how many captains

of the Dollar Line ships, for in-

stance, who have been fired out

of the "honorable" Dollar Com-

pany for refusing to bring in ob-

jects desired by the family with

the pecuniary name.

But these "honorable" men ,did

go to such lengths to get valuable

ships for practically nothing

through the agency of the Ship-

ping Board, under LaRker's ad-

ministration, that called forth the

Statement:

NAVY OBJECTS

"I think it would be treason,"

from Admiral Plunkett, when he

was asked what he though about

selling the cream of the Shipping

Board fleet as fast as possible

and at low depression prices.

But that is how the GREAT

NORTHERN, a four million dollar

.ship, was sold for one quarter the

price, and the late Captain Dol-

lar recounts in his "memoirs"

that "the Navy did not want to

give up the ship (to H. F. Alexan-

der) but finally did so . . . it was

quite natural for me to do all I

could to help Mr. Alexander get

the boat he wanted, etc." He

fails, however, to mention how it

was got, and the price paid. He

didn't tell his readers that it was

down in Cuba, and that only

seven days were given to inspect

And the CITY OF LOS AN-

GELES was bought by Harry

Chandler, publisher of the L. A.

Times, for $100,000, after the Int.

Mer, Marina had offered $6e0,000

before the government had spent

$11,816,000 on reconditioning the

But the "honorable" men with

the nre---,ary rarna, the Doll-rs,

seem to have studied the ship

racket to the best advantage.

They managed to wangle seven

"President" ships out of Uncle

Sam at $550,000 each, which had

cost the government over $4,000,-

000 each!

CHISELS GOVERNMENT

And for, this little negotiation

Mr. Stanley Dollar, of whose

"honor" we shall read of later,

received $193,000, Lately, he got

another commission of 5 per cent

for bringing home five more, and

larger, "President" ships cheap,

and on easy terms, which

the gentlemanly racketeer a

mission of nearly $300,000

gave

corn-

with

his salaries and expenses. And
while Mr. Stanley Dollar was did-

dling the company the Dollar com-
pany was diddling the govern-

ment out of its payments.

Suffice it to say that this "hon-
orable" company made a total

profit of over six and a half mil-

lion dollars on the "President"

ships which it got from the gov-

ernment.

The Dollar gentleman also got

four cargo ships for $300,000 each,

built by a company with which

the Dollars were associated, and

each of these ships cost the U. S.

Government two and a quarter

millions. They also got a combi-

nation cargo and passenger ship

for $375,000 that had cost the

government $1,620,000. And this

after the Int. Mer. Marine had

put in a bid for the same ship

for $825,000.

In short, by wangling seventeen

ships out of the government for

about $14,000,000 his Honor R.

Stanley Dollar got company com-

missions of some $640,000 besides

Interest of around $74,000. And

while the ships have not been

paid for--the gentleman still

draws his cotrimiesions.

LA RC E N CY I

However, it wasn't enough to

get ships out of your Uncle Sam

and hold the company up for

the commissions, a little petty

larcency had tcfr enter in-, perhaps

by way of keying in practice.

On December 7th, 1929, there

was s $3700 customs levy faced
by R. R. Dollar, who had managed

to get an expedite order from

the Assistant Secretary of the

Treasury. 'Do quote the New York

Times of December 8th, 1929. "R.

Stanley Dollar, head of the Dollar

Stenmshili Co., and eon of the

founder of the Line, paid $11,-

489,28 in forfeiture values and

penalties at the custom-house yes-

terday, after e hearing before the

legal dept. of the Customs Div."

And these are the "honorable"

men with whom the waterfront

workers are asked to sign agree-

meats!
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Milwaukee Employes
Still On Strike

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Apr. 23.-

While Heywood 13roun, columnist

and president of the American

Newspaper Guild, was being found

guilty of interferring with an

officer as an outgrowth of a dem-

onstration by striking newsmen of

Hearst's Wisconsin News, new

impetus to the nine weeks' old

strike came from all parts of the

country.

13roun was adjudged guilty by

a jury in district court and or-

dered to pay a $10 fine. Alfred

Lauterbach and Hymie Polinsky,

News' strikers, were also found

guilty and ordered to pay $5 fines
each. Lauterbach is a reporter

and Politisky a cameraman. They

were found guilty of disorderly

conduct.

Broun was arrested after he
verbally protested the arrest of

Lauterbach at a demonstration of
1,000 sympathizers in front of the

newspaper March 21.

LABOR BACKS GUILD

Meanwhile, new expressions of

moral and financial support

poured into strike headquarters.

The Toledo Central Labor

Union contributed cash and asked

all unions of the city to do like-

wise; Racine Trades and Labor

Council contributed cash and
placed all Hearst publications on

the unfair list; Superior Wiscon-

sin Federation of Labor gave

cash and placed the Wisconsin

News on the "we don't patronize"

list.

Latrobe (Pa.,) Central Labor

Union gave cash and asked affili-

ated unions to also contribute;

Summit County Central Labor

Union in Akron, 0., sent a let-

ter to to Hearst protesting treat-

ment accorded Wisconsin News

men.

Other union- groups protesting

and aiding with cash during the

east few days were Central La-

bor Union in Huron, S. D.; Rock-

ford, Ill„ Central Labor Union;

Grays Harbor Central Labor Union

in Aberdeen, Wash.; The Women's
Card and Label League of Ta-

coma, Wash.; the New York Book

and Magazine Guild and a dozen

others.

Guilds throughout the country

continued to pour money into the
strike treasury to support the 22

editorial workers, out since Febru-

ary 17.
More than $10,000 has been

contributed to date, with $266.10

of that amount contributed from

the Northern California News-

paper Guild of San Francisco and

Oakland. Approximately $75 of

that amount was contributed by

labor unions in San Francisco,

BOYCOTT HEARST

From strike headquarters are

being sent letters to all parts

of the country asking a nation

wide boycott on all Hearst news-

papers and magazines.

The circulation of the paper

has been reduced 27,000 since the

strike started and the advertising

cut to a minimum.

Still short enough editorial men

to properly publish the paper, H.

T. Sullivan, assistant managing

editor, went to Waterloo, In., to

hire several reporters. One man

approached with an offer for a

"study job" inquired at strike

!ieti(!quarters to learn the Guild's

"side of the story."

MASS PICKET LINE •

Weekly demonstrations before

the plant are attracting larger

and larger numbers. More than

1000 persons participated and

watched the last affair, a night

torchlight parade. Nineteen unions

sent representatives.

While the strikers pour a con-
tinual barrage at the circulation

and advertising of the paper, an-

other attack was to be launched

April 23 when the paper's man-

agers are cited to appear before

the Regional Labor Board to de-

Auto Reconstruction - Repairing!: 
fend themselves against a charge

 El of violation of the Wagner labor

e.
100% Weekly the Guildsmen circulate
Union a four page newspaper, The

Guild Striker, giving latest infor-

mation on the strike. More than

150,000 copies were sent to Mil-

waukee homes this week.WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

ORdway 6672
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UNION MADE

si.00 I
I SMITH'S

• 29-6th St.

FRISCO
BEER
GARDEN

WOMEN ON STRIKE

After 12 of their number were

arrested in a battle with non-

striker women factory workers,

workers striking because their

wages were reduced, blockaded

the entrances to the Indianapolis

Glove Company.

The pickets threatened to re-

sist any attempt by the company

to operate the plant. They are

aided by coal miners and mem-

bers of other labor organizations.

Don't Patronize Standard 011

C. S. Conference
Starts Drive For
200,000 Signatures

San Francisco, Calif.-A signa-

ture collecting campaign to re-

peal the California Criminal Syn-

dicalism Act was launched today

as a result of the action taken

by 343 delegates representing 231

trade unions, fraternal, church,

unemployed and political organi-

zations at the state-wide Con-

ference for Repeal of the Criminal

Syndicalism Act held at Sacra-

mento, April 19.

The delegates representing more

than 300,000 organized Californ-

ians, voted to collect two hundred

thousand signatures by June 5

through committees to be set up

in their organiations and local

communities and to support the

campaign for the freedom of the

three young women and five men

who are serving prison terms

under the Criminal Syndicalism

Act for organizing and leading in

successful strikes California's ag-

ricultural and cannery workers.

ASSEMBLYMAN SPEAKS

Assemblyman Paul A. Richie of

San Diego delivered the keynote

speech at the Conference. He de-

clared that repeal of the law by

the State Legislature is not pos-

sible because of the reactionary

Senate and endorsed the intiative

method to remove from the stat-

utes the law that is condemned

as anti-labor by the California

Federation of Labor and hundreds

of other groups. He was followed

by labor and progressive leaders

from all sections of California.
Leo Gallagher, labor attorney,

told- the delegates that they were

making history and that the

protection oi the Constitutional

guarantees and the opposition to

Faecist inroads on the rights of

the people cati only be carried
on by the organized, united watch-

fulness and activity of all labor

and progressive organizations. He

warned the Conference that the

powerful financial -and employing

interests of the state were de-

termined on a program to lower

the people's living standard

through the use of the Criminal

Syndicalism Act to destroy unions

and other worker's organizations.

The delegates voted to oppose

for public office all candidates

who do not favor immediate re- I

peal of the Criminal Syndicalism

Act and planned a campaign of.

mass meetings, radio broadcasts

and demonstrations to orgaaiza

public opinion for the repeal of

the Act and the freedom of all

convicted under it.

Resolutions were passed calling

for the Immediate freedom of all

labor and political prisoners, for

a complete investigation of the

violation of civil rights and the

use of labor spies in the Sacra-
mento Criminal Syndicalism Act

trial and for the immediate re-

leaeo of the Modesto Maritime

workers and the Scottsboro boys.

More than 300 observers were

oresent at the Conference in

addition to the delegates and hun-

dreds of visitors were unable to

attend due to lack of room in

the hall. Bus caarvans and pri-

vate automobile parties trans-

ported the delegates to and from

S'cramento for the Con'erence.
Unite to repeell the anti-labor

Th-7Tninal Syteli.calism Act.

- • -
ME POWER TO YOU

718 W. Allegheny,

Phila, Pa.,

April 18, 1936.

Maritime Federation Pacific,

San Francisco, 'Calif.

Dear Brothers:

We textile workers have fol-

lowed your work with great in-

terest. Several of us are active

in the District Textile Council

here but it seems that there is

not much that we can do out-

side of carrying out education

0:001/000040010 101001. 011•10,00101i. 0 00E00 40001.0411•110 0 401M10100w0.101.0 0:0

Dispatchers' Reports
NOTE-All waterfront or-

• ganizations in the Bay area

are 100 per cent behind Local

I 38-79 And their determination

for democratic leadership and

• conditions.
*

A. R. T. A.
This local is still batting

along shipping a few men

every week with prospects

for better times when the is-
sue confronting all maritime

groups along the coast is set-

tled.
* * * • *

M. F. O. W.
The black gang was also hit

last week by the diversion of

Fillips from the port of San

Francisco. Only 32 were

shipped out making it the

smallest amount sent from

this hall in some time.
• • • •

SAILORS UNION
Shipping was not so hot

here either, owing to the

union busting tactics planned

by the shipowners, but 142

managed to hit the decks of

various vessels.
• * * *

Warehousemen
110 men were dispatched to

warehouses the past week
which is way below average.

The cause of this slackness of

I work is 
as per usual the cause

of the employers in their lock-

out.
* * * *

M. M. & P.
Everybody marking time here

waiting for the latest develop-
ments from the "Frisco Front."

. Two men were shipped from

the union hall and prospects

• for the future look good with
the solid front shown by the

various maritime unions in the

present crisis.
• a a a * •

M. E. B. A.
Seven engine-room mechanics

hit the gratings on various

wagons the past week with the

members of this association

also watching developments

closely on the "front."
• a a •••. a

SCALERS
The Biargement went fat-

below the average the past

week along with the other or-

ganizations with the small

number of 131 men. All out-

fits were hit by this latest

• maneuver of the waterfront

employers.

! The same goes for the Seal-

er, s with only 60 men being

' dispatched from this hall. Busi-

ness very poor.

/
• • * • •

ALASKA FISHERMEN
The boys are standing by

waiting for the fishing fleet to

come out of the boneyard, giv-
ing their gear the once over

preparatory to going north.

They are 100% behind Local

38-79 and what they determine

, to do is 0. K, by them.
• • « « •

M. C. & S.
Shipping pretty slow here

but we are taking it along

with the other groups as we

well know the meaning of

"sol:Cerity" at this time and

time to come.
' ' ',Z.: ...a 0 0.001140101,04.11000 C.

work becauce of our weak consti-

tution. Now what we would like

to have you do is send us a

copy of your • constitution so that

we may learn from it and pos-

sibly adopt some of the points

and include them into ours so as

to put more teeth into it and

strengthen our work.

Thanking you in advance for

this small favor we remain,

Fraternally yours,

WAITER BURKE,

For a group of textile workers.
NOTE-Request granted.
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RECREATiON CENTER
Membership Meeting Spurs

Drive For Center

With great enthusiasm, the

first membership meeting of the

Union recreation center elected

officers and set the course for a
successful organizational drive.
The meeting was opened by A. T.

Leerberg acting Secretary Treas-

urer, who outlined the financial

standing of the center and re-

ported on the membership drive,

calling upon every person to be-

come a recruiting agent. He re-

ported $348 in the bank and on

hand and 187 members paid for,

with many outstanding, bringing

an approximate total of 200. A re-

port Was made on the standing

of the competition in the member-

shilp drive. Prizes of one year's
membership as first prize, 6

months as second and 3 months
as third prizze are to be given
to the persons recruiting the
highest number of members until
the 500 charter members are ob-
tained. 15 more brothers took ap-
plication books and pledged to
win the first prize.

G. 0. Brown, acting executive
director, presented the problems
of equiping and running such a
project as the Union Recreation
Center. His years' of experience
have come in good stead, since
he is acquainted with' the ropes
and has been able to get the low-
est figures possible on equipment.
He also reported on contracts for
concessions. A Cleaners and
Dyers' contract as passed on fa-
vorably calling for a 25 per cent
Profit sharing basis, with a $20
monthly minimum guarantee. An

• offer for the cigar stand was re-
ported, consisting of $30 for the
first three months and $35 per
month for the rest of the year.
The barbership concession is still
open for bids and the laundry
service will be handled by the

Center itself.

Estimated expenses for running
the Center was $995 a month, in-
cluding rent, electricity, water, in-

surance, salaries, el.:, Estimated
Income on 500 members came to
only $700 which shows the need
of recruiting at least 1000 mem-

bers to make the Center pay.
This estimate includes dues, fees,

locker fees, towel fees, miscel-

laneous, (dances, sale of mer-

chandise), etc. Brother Brown
recommended in view of probable

deficit that Thief; be raised to

1 $1,000 to those joining after the

I first 500, This recommendation

was not acted upon. A tentative

program was outlined for the

members' information.

After discussion on what cauip-

ment should be obtained first,

since there was only so much

money, it was referred to the Sec-

retary-Treasurer and the Execu-

tive Director to purchase equip-

ment as needed and according to

finances on hand. This motion

was made since the membership

felt that these two brothers had

been very devoted to the Center

and knew just what to get.

Brother Harris, of 38,44, spoke

on the draft constitution as

drawn up by the temporary com-

mitee. A committee of five was

elected from the membership to

act on this draft and bring in

iheir pr000cele at the next mem-

bership meeting. Brother Harris

also made the recommendation

that until the constitution was

adopted that only members of

waterfront unions and those af-

filiated With the Maritime Federa-
tion should be ealmited to the

Recreation Center. This recom-

mendation was accepted. A mo-

tion was made and passed that

those memebrs of uptown unions

who had joined prior to the decis-

ion not to take in uptown mem-

bers (amounting to 30-40) should

remain until their quarterly pay-

ment has run out.

Officers and an executive com-

mittee were elected to serve for

a three months' period of time.

The membership felt that by this

time, a constitution would have

been adopted, a system would

have been worked out, equipment

obtained, the members would

know each other better and of

course there would be many more

members to elect, permanent ex-

ecutive committee and officers.

The officers elected were:

President, George Woolf, Busi-

ness Agent of the Ship Scalers;

who has been very active in-

getting the center started. First

Vice-President, William Pritchard;

well known unionist on the water-

front, of the Sailors' Union of

the Pacific. Second Vice-Presi-

dent, C. Melin, popular member

of the ILA, 38-79. Executive Di-

rector, G. 0. Brown, of the Ameri-

can Federation of Teachers. Sec-

retary-Treasurer, A. T. Leerberg,
of ILA, 38-100.

The members of the executive

commitee are: Peter Brown, ILA

38-79; McCormick, 38-124; Harris,

38-44; J. Larsen, 38-79; Archie
Brown, 38-100; Kibilikin, 38-79, J.
Cannales, 38-100; Cameron, Ferry-
boatmen's Union; Russfeld, 3S-
100; Esquinto, 38-101; Ginsberg,
38-100; C. Easton, 38-79; C. Smith,
38-101; Greer, 38-79; C. Kates,
SUP; Rossi, 38-44.
TRADE UNION LECTURES

POSTPONED
Due to the inability of Prof.

Conover to take the lectures that
were scheduled to begin March
29th, these lectures have been
postponed. Executive Director,
G. O. Brown, stated that as soon
as new arrangements can be
made, the series of trade union
lectures will be started.
In addition, a whole system of

workers' education will be worked
out on cbmpletion of the Recrea-
tion Center. Those people who
have purchased tickets for the

lectures can either hold the books

until the lectures are resumed,

or can get their money refunded

by applying at the Center office,

32 Clay St., 4th floor.

Union Recreation Center-

Publicity Committee

32 Clay Street
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SAN PEDRO NOTES
Council No. 4 Backs 38-79

An open forum of the District
Council No. 4 was held , in the
local I. L. A. Hall, Friday evening,
a splendid showing with approxi-
mately 400 maritime workers pres-
ent to acquaint the membership
on the lockout of Local 38-79, San
Francisco, Calif.

Reading of all communications
pertaining to this situation was
read.

Brother Petersen vested with
the splendid oratory of a, Patrick
Henry, delivered quite an oration.
on rank and file control. Remarks
like these: "San Francisco lead-
ers are taking the issues in their
hands." He bemoaned the fact
that San Pedro could have taken
care of the Santa Rosa situation.,
never realizing that the ship-
owners had no intention whatso-
ever in having this showdown in
San Pedro, as their strategy is
all centered in . San Francisco.
Brother Sullivan, delegate Ma-

rine Firemen, Watertenders and
Wiper's Ass'n rose and in his

eloquent and dramatic fashion

said his organization fully sup-

ported the stand taen by the I.

L, A. Local 38-79, San Francisco.
W. W. Caves, Sailors Union of

the Pacific, condemned the allega-

tions of inference it' unstable
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leadership, by the Waterfront
Employer's Ass'n, pointing out
that in this crucial time a spirit

of real Unity should exist in the
ranks of the Maritime workers.

Ho pointed out the "red-baiting"
propaganda so vividly evidenced
in all the leading press sponsored

by our benevolent friends, the

shipowners.
Their attack on our present

system of shipping and dispatch-

ing through the ball, the suits in

courts against the SUP and affili-

ates, their concentration and at-

tempts to trample and smash the

gains made in 1934. It is hard

for the shipowners to swallow the

Award, after 15 years of undis-

puted lordship on the waterfront.

Bro. Otto Kliema,n arrived from
Frisco. He brought with him some

of dynamic-ness that is drawing

Pedro closer to Frisco, and ex-

plained the stand taken by Local

38-79.
Bro. Elmer Bruce, president of

the I. L. A., San Pedro, said: "We

must stick together." He stressed

the point in Art. 9, Constitution

of the Federation, but decried the

lack of information regarding the

S.S. Santa Rosa affair. Neverthe-

less, the Council went on record,'

listing her as unfair.

(Something wrong there, Bro.

Bruce. When all the news on the

east coast situation was common

knowledge to every maritime

worker on this coast. Do you

read the Voice of the Federation?

We call your attention to the

March 26th issue, which gave you

all the time in the world to con-

tact strike situation, etc. Remem-

ber the Gulf Strike, Bro. Bruce?

Ships coming from the Gulf were

declared hot. They were manned

by I. S. U. members but were re-

placed by West Coast men.)
Defintion of a fink: "One. who

deliberately replaces a Union

MAN who is fighting for Equality,

Freedom and Pursuit of Happi-

ness."

Bro. Britt., SUP, stressed this:

That we must unite and resist

with all that is in us the move

of the shipowners to take away

from us the right to choose our

method of shipping and dispatch-

ing.

Bro. John Kuehl, MM & P,

stated that if necessary as dele-

gate to this council, he would

support the stand taken by the

I. L. A. 38-79, even if it would

Involve his membership to the ex-

tent of making them pound the

bricks on the waterfront. Spoken

like a true UNION MAN.

A motion was made by Bro.

Donnelly, delegate, I. L. A., San

Pedro, that this District Council

No. 4, go on record in support

of the stand taken by r. L. A., 38-
79. Carried by acclamation. Meet-

ing adjourned.

JACK C. MORGAN,

SUP 4378.

DON'T MISS THIS
Advance sale of tickets, particu-

larly among Bay Region unions,

indicates a record crowd will at-

tend the annual "Front Page

Frolic" to be staged Saturday

night at Scottish Rite Auditorium

by the Northern California News-

paper Guild, the union of news-

paper writers, photographers and

artists.

The Frolic, informal in nature,

will headline many stars from

night clubs and radio stations.

Part of the proceeds will go to

Milwaukee, where the American

Newspaper Guild is on strike

against Hearst, Labor's Public

Enemy No. 1 and owner of the

Wisconsin News.
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M. 1101 W. NOTES
The Marine Firemen's Union at

its regular meeting at Head-
quarters passed the following

resolution :
WHEREAS: The Waterfront Em-

ployers Assochstion has served

notice on the J.L.A. 38-79 that
no man will be hired through
the Hiring Hall setup, according
to the provisions of the Arbitra-
tion Award, and
WHEREAS: This lockout of the

longshoremen by the Waterfront

Employers Association, according
to their own statement, has for
its purpose the elimination of the
rank and file leadership in I.L.A.
38-79, and

WHEREAS: Success in this pro-
gram on the part of the shipow-
ners will result in a general mo-
ving in on all unions, therefore

be it

RESOLVED: That we endorse
the fight of the membership and
the officials of I.L.A. 38-79 to
maintain their present hiring
halls, and be it further
RESOLVED: That we go on

record as refusing to handle or
transport any cargo worked by
men hired through any other
channels than the regular Hir-
ing Hall, and be it still further
RESOLVED: That we delegates

to the Central Labor Council
stand instructed to bring this re-
solution into that body with a
request for concurrence insofar
as the resolution endorses the
fight of the membership and
officials of local 38-79 to maintain

their present hiring hall.
This resolution was carried le

nan.imously.

In view of the fact that the
shipowners are trying to get an
injunction against the Marine Fire-

men and the Marine Cooks &
Stewards, having subpoenad all

officers cf both these unions to

appear in court and show cause

why hiring through the Union

Hall should not be abolished, we

realize the shipowners' move

against the Longshoremen in de-

claring the hiring hall abolished,

is just another manuever to break

each waterfront union. In this

fight against the shipowners,

svagei to continue our hiring

halls and shipping through the

union hall, we must all stand to-

gether and now is the time we

need the Maritime Federation

more than before.
Although the I.S.U. of A. con-

vention told us to get out of the

Maritime Federation until the con-

stitution conformed with the A.F.

of L. and the I.S.U., we realize
that it was only the excuse they
used, and the real reason behind

this was to wreck the unions by

attempting to break the solidarity.
In this action the shipowners

had the aid of the International

Seamen's Union Executive Board.

lArhile there is a possibility that
the Executive Board may use this
flimsy excuse to take our charter

away from us because of our re-
entering the Federation on a pro-
visional basis, it is more import-
ant today that we stand together

on the West Coast in the struggle,

than it is to have a charter from
the I.S.U.
The Pacific Coast Marine Fire-

men's Union meeting at Head-
quarters and at the Seattle Branch,

voted unanimously to re-enter the

Maritime Federation so that we

will thereby be prepared te fight

alongside the other unions that

are also being attacked.

The motto of the Federation,

"An Injury to One is An Injury

to All" will find the Marine Fire-

men standing solidly alongside

their brothers in any of the Mari-

time or waterfront union that need

their support.
EARL KING, Sect'y

VOICE CORRESPONDENT
April 20th, 1936.

To the Editorial Board,
Voice of the Federation,
120 Golden Gate Ave.,
San Fracnisco, Calif.
Dear Sir & Bro.:
This is to advise that at

regular membership meeting held
on the 13th' inst. Brother Herman
Stuyvelaar, a member of this lo-
cal, was elected as correspondent
to the "Voice of the Federation."
We shall be grateful for any

courtesies that you can extend us.
Fraternally yours,

M. J. MELVIN,
M. J. Melvin, Secretary Pro tern,

Ship Clerks Ass'n.
0 El
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PORTLAND NOTES
In a tumultous atmosphere

Harry Bridges addressed a mass
meeting of more than 2,000 mem-
bers of the Maritime Federation
at the Portland Labor Temple
last Sunday afternoon. With a
few masterful words, Bridges re-
vealed the situation in San Fran-
cisco.

Claiming that the Santa Rosa
affair was not the real issue, he
nevertheless went into great de-
tail about it. According to Bridges
the Issue at hand is whether or
not outsiders, employers, 1. L. A.
District officials or otherwise,
shall be permitted to dictate the
internal affairs of Local 33-78.
Armed with a brief-case full of

papers he presented his case
with such brilliance that the
audience rose to give him a
unanimous vote of confidence;
despite the fact that some of the
local I. L. A. officials protested
the regularity of such action.
There were several tense mo-

ments when Wm. Fischer, Presi-
dent of the Federation, corrected
statements concerning the Santa
Rosa made by Bridges, but this
is not supposed to indicate any
serious rupture between them.
Cliff Thurston took the floor to
exhort Bridges, and all who cared,
to "stand by the award."

RYAN RAPPED

The most dramatic moment of
the meeting was when Bridges
flatly declared his distaste of Jos.
P. Ryan and the "district I. L. A.
officials." He charged that the re-

ported peace agreement between
I. L. A. and the employers was
written by "the right hand man
of the shipowners, Jos. P. Ryan"
and that his representatives had
signed the truce under duress.
Since the truce was without his
signature, he asserted, it was null
and void. There must be local
autonomy, in, all locals and the
sooner "they" find that out the

better, it was said.

There is reason to believe that
the present difficulty will be con-
fined to Frisco, because Bridges
assured the members that 38-79
has the situation well in hand. "I
do not believe that a coastwise
action is either desirable or nec-
essary at this time," he said in
effect, "even though the employers
have apparently siezed upon the
Santa Rasa affair as an excuse

to break the labor movement on

the coast." Declaring that "the
employers are moving to weed

out the so-called radical, and sub-
versive leadership," Bridges said,
"It is up to the membership." In
answer to the employers' charges

that 38-79 has failed to keep a
sufficient number of qualified
Ion gshoremen available, it was

said that "we are pleading guilty

to taking about 1600 men from

the relief rolls in Frisco and put-
ting them to work."

FISCHER'S STAND
Wm. Fischer stated that, he was

behind the rank and file of the
entire coast and that he would

pet his full effort to the assist-
ance of the Frisco, but, he
warned, "When I took office I
said that I would submit, to the
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wish of the rank and file and will
constantly strive to see it done.
But I will not permit myself or
my office to be used for the pur-
poses of any individual or clique.

still stand by that."
Further remarks were made by

J. E. Furgeson, Portland agent
for the Firemen, and the chair-
man, Martin Olson of the Alaska
Fishermen.

General opinion indicates that
the coast. is still standing solid-
ly in the struggle.
Perhaps they are much pleased

with the result of the meeting
or perhaps they really have come
to sympathize with the labor
movement, just which we don't
seem to be able to find out. But,
at any rate, the local press (all
three of 'ern) gave a mighty fine
write-up on Harry Bridges' speech
before the 2000 assembled mem-
bers of the Federation at the
Portland Labor Temple last Sun-
day. Some little things that were
covered in- the news reports,
however, might have been very
well left unsaid.

* S * • *

Again the Cooks & Stewards
chalk up another gain. With his
inimitable flair for "blarney" Bill
McCourt successfully argued with
the Christenson outfit for the
shipment of an additional man in
the galley of the Charles Christen-
son. The new man is to be rated
as galley man, it is reported.
This Is the second time in as
many weeks that this has hap-
pened.

* $ « •

It's too soon to say that the
Frisco trouble has affected the
movement of vessels here, but,
we find that a survey of the Dis-
patcher's tally sheet brings to
light the astounding fact that
more than 100 men have gone to
the point of production.

* * * * *

The local brains of the I. L. A.
here in Portland took off today
for Frisco to have a personal
look-see at the turbulent Frisco
waterfront. It is reported that
some of them are much disturbed
by the remarks Bridges made
concerning Ryan and the district
I. L. A. officials.

• • * • *

Our usually reliable sources
bring the information that Moore's
Mill at Bandon, Ore., has locked
out twelve mill hands. The alibi
Is the old stale one—they joined
the union, A picket line was
established and the report further
states that the longshoremen have

refused to pass it. One ship is

said to be lying there with the
crew refusing to take lumber
aboard until the thing is settled.
Maurice Howard, Regional Labor

Relations Board man, is alleged

to have started for the scene of

trouble a day or so ago.
* * * * •

It seems that the fee charging
employment agencies, commonly

referred to as sharks, are hav-

ing a stiff run with the Hiring

Hall that is operated by the Lum-

ber Workers' Union. One of 'em

says that perhaps he'll not have

the dough to pay for his license

when it falls due in May.

The logger fink hall has taken-

to the dodge of asking for used

cars (cheap) and advertising for

milk-maids in the hope of luring

some one into the halls that are

on the unfair list.
* * * * *

Members visiting Portland

should remember that, the Wait-

resses are still picketing Kelley's
Restaurant.

* * • • *

One thing that gave us a dis-

tinct shock last week was the

appearance of Standard Oil ads

painted on the tire-covers adorn-

ing the after end of the Portland

fleet of Yellow Cabs. Seems that
Standard is on somebody's unfair

list, doesn't it? We hope that you

take a sensible attitude in this
matter.

* * * * *

'With the approach of spring we
always think of the first of May.
It is in our opinion a fit time to
observe the struggle that the

worker has put up in the last
hundred years for the betterment

of his condition. And all propa-
ganda to the contrary we still
think that it is still Labor Day.

* * • • •

Some time real soon we may
be permitted to render a verbatim
report of the proceedings of the
big meeting at the Portland La-
bor Temple last Sunday. Couldn't
put more in this weeks column
because of the time spent. in
transcribing the notes.

C. L. RAYMOND.

STILL A PRINCIPLE

According to Dr. Edward Ber-
man, University of Illinois, since
the time of Grover Cleveland,
when the first body was appointed
to investigate a strike, every na-
tional public body appointed for
such a pm-pose has recognized

and supported collective bargain-

ing, and has insisted that those

who represent labor shall be.

chosen by the workers, without

any form of coercion from the

employers.

6.66.00.04m0;40.46.060-06606mpoim600m0000061161100601600;:e

Warehousemen Force
Company to Live
Up to Agreement

Prompt action scored another
victory for the Warehousemen,
Local 38-44, I. L. A. On April 7th,
work being slack, the San Fran-
cisco Milling Co. laid off most of
the men. Two union men were
kept on, but the roll man and the
superintendent, both non-union, be-
gan to do the work of the ware-
housemen.
This was not the first time that

non-union men had infringed bn
our jurisdiction at this plant. A
number of times the matter had
been taken up with t.he company,
and each time the Local got the
promise that the agreement would
be lived up to and none but
uriion men would do warehouse
work. In each case, however, the
promise was broken.
When the matter came before

the membership on April 8th, it
was voted that the men stay on
the job, but in the event the roll
man and superintendent did ware-
house work our men should re-
fuse to work with them. The re-
sult was that on the next day the
union men were locked out.
The Local immediately placed

a picket line around the plant
and the union stated that the
men would not return to work
until they were guaranteed the
agreement would be lived up to.
At first the company tried to
stall, and talked about arbitra-
tion, but two days of picketing
convinced them it would be best
to grant the union demands and
abide by the agreement. Our con-
ditions won, the men returned
to work Saturday, April 11th',

L. GOLDBLATT, Chairman,
Publicity Committee, I.L.A., 38-44.

WAREHOUSEMEN
At a special meeting of the

East Bay Local 38-44 the follow-
ing resolutions and instructions
to delegates were passed. Sup-
port of the CIO, educational pro-
gram, Farmer-Labor Party, Na-
tional Maritime Federation, stop-
page of work on July 5th, in
memory of Bloody Thursday, back-
ing rank and file slate of candi-
dates, and a joint editorial board
for the Voice of the Federation.
A motion was passed that we

go along with 38-79 in any action
they may take as a result of the
Waterfront lockout, The meeting
moved fast with no drunks in
evidence to pop-off—out of turn.

STANDARD LOADS
The question of loads is always

coming up at the terminals and
the operators looking for any sort
of an excuse to increase the loads.
We should take action to put a
stop to this practice as we didn't
organize to work under a piece
work speed-up.
Gangs were knocked off at the

Port of Oakland before they were
able to see the light. The Hay-
ward Poultry Producers were
forced to put the Job Steward back
on the job after knocking him
off for refusing to turn over the
keys of the ballot box, contain-
ing votes of the membership of
the Poultry Producers Unit, deal-
ing with two members of the
Union who were discharged at
the time of the strike. A little
united action does these birds
plenty of good.

JUSTICE
The recent decision of the

Board of Prison Terms and Pa-
roles in the Criminal Syndicalism
cases shows very plainly that we
don't get any breaks from the
tools of big business. Labor pris-

oners get heavy sentences and
tough jobs, while bank wreckers,

grafters, etc., receive soft jobs and

JOE MoNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

TO ALL UNIONS
In an articles to the

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION,
submit all important news via
registered mail.

are released after serving a mini-
mum of their sentences.

AUXILIARY
Nine members of the East Bay

Auxiliary visited our brothers in
San Quentin last Monday. The
boys are all batting a thousand
for organized labor. More mem-
bers of the Union should take
time out and pay the boys a visit.
It is rumored that new warden is
planning on introducing some of
his Folsom ideas in San Quentin
as to how a prison should be con-
ducted. Cutting down the visiting
time, erecting screens t the
visiting room and other of his pet
ideas on how to make things un-
comfortable for the prisoners.
Support the Ladies Auxiliary as

they play an important part in
the labor movement.. All members
of the Maritime Unions are re-
quested to be present at a social
to be held at Carpenter's Hall,
Oakland, April 25th—from 8 to 12
P. M., entertainment, dancing,
cards, prizes and refreshments.
Admission free.

DAVE HARRINGTON,
Publicity Committee.
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Rank and File
Opinions

We would like to im-
press upon correspond-
ents the necessity of limit-
mg the extent of commun-
ications to letters of from
two hundred to two hun-
dred and fifty words in.
length.

0

THE LOCK-OUT

The Waterfront Employers with

what. appears to be open support

ef the International officials of

the 1. S.17. of A. have embarked

upon a campaign. to smash the

progressive Maritime Unions.

They have been building public

opinion for the show down over

a long period of time; through a

campaign of misrepresentation ip

the daily press, charging the

Unions with violating the Award

In 400 instances.

The Unions deny this and in

turn charge the shipowners with

600 violations, the most recent

being the lockout of 4000 mem-
bers of the I. L. A.

In the port of San Francisco,

by refusing to hire men through

joint Hiring Hall; asking that offi-

cials of the Union be removed

from office. etc.

Since when have the ship-
owners been given the power to
say who shall be officials of the

union? The shipowners state that

longshoremen will be hired at the

docks, with the present wages

and working conditions prevail-

ing.

The workers know that under

this set-up conditions on the

front would in a short time re-
turn to the level of what the
shipowners 80 often refer to as

"the fourteen, years of peace on

the waterfront."

Peace for whom? Surely not

for the longshoremen, who were

subjected to all kinds of racket-

eering and speed-up.

Remember the '34 strike, which

was the beginning of the come-

back of organized labor on the

West Coast. Support the I. L. A.
In their fight against the lockout,
as victory for the UNION means
added prestige to the labor move-
ment generally.

East Bay Pub. Corn.,

I. L. A. 38-44.

OAKLAND•
Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A.,

Local 38-44, Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Mondays each month, 2 P. M„ at

Oddfellows Tempt e, 11th and

Franklin Street.
• Mrs. H. M. ,Garrett, President.

Mrs, J. P. Rquilina, Vice •Pres.
Mrs. A. Doyle, Secretary.
Mrs. L. Baker, Treasurer.
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WORKERS EDUCATION

April 18th, 1931;.

Seattle, Wn.

Editor:

Hearst, the nemesis of the la-

bor union, evidently fears the

knowledge which the seamen may

gain from the study of their own

problems. For several months

classes in. Workers Education

have been held in the Seamen's

Hall at Seattle with attendance

from all maritime groups. These

classes teach history from the

workers' point of view, from the

standpoint of tile glorious accom-

plishments of organized labor in

the past.

Evidently fearful that the pres-

ent growing labor organizations

may gain useful nowkledge by

studying the successes and fail-

ures of past experiences, Hearst

has again attempted to draw a

red herring across the trail to

divert the marine workers from

the road to greater enlighten-

ment.

In the Seattle P. I. a couple of

weeks ago, a quotation from a

Public Speaking Outline was

printed. The outline stated that

one of the purposes of speaking

in the labor movement was to

"move our hearers to action."

Hearst quoted the following:

"To move our hearers to ac-
tion. If we want to persuade a
group of workers to go on

strike, to join a union, to give

money for relief, to go on the

picket line, to defy an injunc-

tion, to help build a labor
party, to refuse to fight for

capitaliets,--all this requires

that we must rouse our audience

so that they actually do some-

thing."

This quotation was used as
proof that "Workers Education

was advocating the breaking of

laws and the resisting of "law

preserving forces." Obviously,

Hearst is only favorable to educa-

tion when it conforms to his way

of thinking.

What is more obvious, however,

is that there must be something

in Workers Education of value to

the Maritime workers. For Hearst

does not attack any thing which

Is detrimental to the Maritime

workers—he supports it.
The danger of these malicious

attacks is that public opinion may
be misled into believing that
Workers Education is an evil that
should be uprooted.
The maritime workers may he

deprived of this valuable source

of education if they do not pro-

tect it from the attacks of red-

baiting Hearst and other enemies.

Sailor's Correspondent,

Seattle, Wn.
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4114111.111•1111.11.1...1.11411.1•11.11.0=111114.111.111411•411.11•14.01.1411

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros

ANENT COPELAND
Mobile, Ala.

April 15, 1936.

Editor:

The VOICE has filled a long

and vitally needed want of all

marine workers. Now we know

who's who and what's what

throughout the industry. In a

short time now it will be just as

strong on the East and Gulf

coasts as it is on the West Coast

and then we will surely be on

the right course with fine, clear

sailing ahead.

It seems to me that we who

compose the .real Union have

three separate and distinct ene-

mies or group enemies. First and

foremost I'd place Union Seamen

Enemy No. 1: self-appointed

Union officials of the East Coast.

Their actions and talk during the

past year mark them as corrupt,

dishonest, traitorous, and more

representative of the shipowners

than of the seamen. I. honestly be-

lieve that they are simply wait-

ing for an opportune chance to

make a big financial 'killing at

the expense of the Union mem-

bership.

Then there is or are the ship-

owners who I would call .I.TniOn

Seamen's Enemy No. 2. Everybody

is well acquainted with them,

however, so we need say no more
about them.

Then there is Enemy No. 3—

Royal S. Copeland, senior senator

from New York and Chairman esf

the Senate Committee on Com-

merce.

A great deal of publicity has
been given to Enemy No. 1, and

No. 2, but among the rank and

file very little is known regard-

ing No. 3. And Copeland is by

no means the least of the three.

Hie actions are fully as import-

ant to seamen- as are the deeds
of the officials and owners.
Not long ago, I read in "Plain

Talk" that Doctor Copeland (he is

of the quack species undoubtedly)

receives $65,000 annually from the

Standard Oil Co., ostensibly for a

weekly health talk over the radio

and incidentally advertising the

Standard Oil product "Nujol."

When we realize that the Stand-

ard 011 Co. Is the largest ship-

owner in the United States it
surely doesn't tax your 'under-

standing very much to see that

only a negligible part of the

$65,000 is actually for the radio

spiels and the greater part for

his efforts in putting over marine

and other legislation. which is fav-

orable to John D. Jr. and his

gang. For slick, underhanded
methods to gain their ends the
Standard Oil Co. never has nor

never will have a peer.

According to "TIME". Copeland

is one of the least intelligent and
least respected men in Congress;

that is by his colleagues there.

And who could know better than

they? If I recall correctly the arti-

cle stated that Copeland somehow

got. in with ex-Mayor John F. Hy-

land of New York, who introduced

him to Wm. It. Hearst. Hearst

soon sized him up as the ratty

type who make such good Hearst-

lings. So they got busy with the
New York Evening Journal and
American and soon "Quack-quack"
Copeland was in Congress, a Sen-

ator from New York. (Hearst was

recently called a foul fiend from

the floor of the House of Rep-
resentatives.)
Boy, what a combination —

Standard Oil Co., Willie Hearst

and their agent in Congress,

"Quack-quack" Copeland.

Frank R. Wagner,

East Coast Book,

No. 3727.

REMAIN SOLID
April 17, 1936.

Editor:
Members of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific Coast, I've

seen strikes come and go upon

the Pacific Coast for the past 50

sears. Divide and defeat is the

established policy of the ship-

owners. 'You have received and

have the best conditions ever

upon the Pacific Coast. Stick to

your Federation and present

courageous leaders. United we

win, divided we fall.

An age-old principle is at stake,

collective bargaining as provided

by law, or the laws of the jungle.
T am fraternally,

Henry T. Trulson,

Former Secty-Treas.,

Business Agt. I. L. A.

Local 38-9,
San Diego, Calif.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Ferry Parking
Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card

SEAMEN WISE
4-4-36,

104 So. Commerce St,

Mobile, Ala.

Editor:

We like to let you know that

the seamen of the various ports

are sending us a lot of informa-

tion as to what is going on in

their ports, and you know every

seaman is anxious to know what

is happening to his shipmates in

other ports.

Well, we are seamen too and

we like to let our shipmates know

what these friends of ours are tell-

ing us is happening elsewhere.

Having nothing to hide from our

shipmates we are posting our

letters in the Union Hall for our

shipmates to read.

There are no lies in the letters

we are receiving, nothing but the

truth, yet we have Scotty Ross

the business agent and George

Ernst our delegate take these let-

ters down and destroy them.

wonder why these officials,

that we are paying such high

Wages, are trying to keep the

truth from the seamen? IS IT

THAT THEY ARE WORKING

FOR THE SHIPOWNERS? at our

expense or are• they • working fet-

us seamen that are paying their

salary.

Our 2nd delegate is not a sea-

man. He made one trip some-

where and dug a few oysters on

the Biloxi Bay, that is all his sea

experience. However, he is big in

body and that is what the ship-

owners, through their agent Scotty

Ross has hired for us.
The seamen in Mobile are get-

ting wise to their tricks.

Fraternally yours,

Gulf Seamen's Progressive

Committee, Mobile, 'Ala.

S. S. HARPOON AGAIN
March 31, 1036.

Editor:

At the last regular joint meet-

ing of the ships' crew, March 29,

which was attended by every

member not on watch the follow-

ing resolution was passed by

unanimous vote:

WHEREAS—We, the crew of

the S.S. Harpoon, feel that the

new Constitution, proposed by the
I. S. U. Convention, held January
13, 1936, to be against the best
wishes and interests of the sea-
men of the Pacific Coast Unions.

Therefore be it RESOLVED—

That we go on record as con-

demning both the action of the
Convention and the new Constitu-

tion, proposed by the same, and

Be it further RESOLVED—

That we recommend a referendum

vote by all the seamen affected

by the new ConstiLution on the

same.

Fraternally Yours,

(Signed): E. E. Wagner, No. 2648,

Chairman.
Ed's Note—S.S. Harpoon has

been foremost in every progres-

sive labor action taken on both

the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts.

PHILADELPHIA FOR
VOICE

Philadelphia, Pa.,

April 18, 1936.

Dear Brothers:

The local situation, with refer-

ence to the sales of the "Voice

of the Federation" is very critical

and is becoming more and more

acute with each arriving bundle

of this paper.

This is because 011l- newsboys,

who are perfectly willing and are

active in selling this paper are

no longer. able to contact the

crews of ships entering this port.

Need we explain that our news-

boys are being "fingered" to dock-

watchmen, by the reactionary Port

Agents of the Eastern I. S. U.

District officials.

We realize 'that the "Voice" is

the life-blood of the membership

of the I. S. la A. as well as of the

entire "Federation" at large and

we hesitate to reduce the size of

our bundle order, but steps in

this direction are becoming posi-

tively unavoidable, hence we offer

a plan which we feel will aid us

in . our sales and circulation. Our

plan follows:

Each port agent of the Western

District Unions of the I. S. U. will

notify, the hall dispatcher to ad-

vise the ship delegate to pay

strict heed to a letter which we

will receive when his ship reaches

this port. A copy of this letter

Is enclosed.

As this is our only immediate

solution, we request your coopera-

tion.

Yours fraternally.

(A copy of letter follows):

Dear friend and brother:

You are aware of the value of

organization in the Marine In-

dustry—without organization we

would all still be "on the beach"

with "fink hall cards '190 days

old' and still no chance of ship-

ping, etc."

But, thanks to the solidarity of

the men of the Pacific Coast din-

lug

-

ing the 1934 strike, we have our

I. S. U. Thanks also to the milit-

ancy of the men we elected into

leadership of our unions we have

a, Federation which holds our

unions together. . . .

So that the membership of the

various unions of the Federation

may be kept advised of what is

taking place in the marine indus-

try and particularly in the Marine

Unions; 80 that the membership

may be kept fully informed on

questions of organizational policy,

etc., etc., those men whom we

have elected into remponsible offi-

ces have begun publication of the

"Voice of the Federation."

This is OUR PAPER; it is held

dearly by all seamen who see in

It the very life-blood of their

Union—it protects our wages,

working hours, conditions of la-

bor, etc., etc.
It follows then, that the greater

the circulation of the "Voice" the

stronger our Unions and the
stronger our Unions the greater

the guarantee WE have of main-

Professional Directory, S. F.
etroztaaamoonfronoungrommrogLouls
g PUCCINELLI

BAIL BONDSP
EXbrook 4223

800 Kearny St., S. F. §
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PACIFIC
NAVIGATION SCHOOL

Capt. J. H. HOLM
Instruction in Practical
Navigation & American

Citizenship
Phone: GArfield 7138

252 Clay St. San Francisco

 lii
"FREE"

Without any cost to you, during:
E MONTH OF APRIL ONLY
We will clean, oil,, adjust and
install new ribbons on any and I.
all of your typewriters, FREE!
Our object is to acquaint ou with
our Monthly Inspection Service
Just Phone Slitter 7476, No Coat

Bell Typewriter Service
El 

SUtter 7050

JOHN A. FOLEY
Attorney-at-Law

PROCTOR IN ADMIRALTY
Suit 1224-9 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market, San Francisco

GArfield 9300

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.
resibe....004poorrms.wmocstaroam•equeo,wiseaeoso:*

KEarny 4260 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

SEAMEN'S CASES

Room 703 Hearst Bldg.
3rd and Market

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigation & Engineering
10 Embarcadero — Room 21

(Across from Ferry Bldg.)

GArfield 8176, San Froncisco

Original License and Ralme of Grade
I'llotage for Any Pori on the Pacific

atlantic or (Alf Coat

; Former Mem. M. E. B. A., No. 35
El

I JAMES A. RIEMERS
Acacia Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company
"Lowest Premium of any Mutual,

Old-Line Company"

25 Taylor. San Francisco
I Phone PRospect 1040-41
El f1

DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

Slitter 2188
807 Flood Building

870 Market Street
SAN FRANCISCO

Special Reductions for
Maritime Workers
HOURS: 9-6

NIGHTS: Mon., Wed., Fri.

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100

Amon9200.xonouovuencArearArzoPhone GArfield 9720
FEELEYoef
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§ DRUGGIST

Lig Embarcadero, S. F.
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

taming and bettering our wages,

hours of work, etc., etc. And con-
versely, the poorer the circula-

tion., the weaker we become and

the poorer our wages, conditions,

etc., etc., also become. . . .

We, in Phila., have been con-

tacting as many ships as we pos-

sibly could with the "Voice." For

awhile we managed to cover the

ships entering this port fairly

well, but recently our newsboys

have been ordered to "keep off"

the piers by dock-watchmen.

Worse: the dock-watchmen are on

sharp lookout for "VOICE" news-

boys.

As there is no definite aroof as

to who is actually doing the "fin-

gering" we hesitate to place the

blame anywhere, BUT THE FACT

REMAINS THAT WE CANNOT

BOARD THE SHIPS.

Therefore we are asking you,

as ship's delegate, as one under-

standing and interested in pro-

moting the sales of this paper

(and consequently promoting your

own affairs) to meet our news-

boy "just outside the gate" and

get the latest issues of this pa-

per for the crew. Our newsboys

will meet all ships entering Phila-

delphia, board those which they

are still able to board and re-,

main outside the gate where

they are unable to pass inside.

Your co-operation is urgently

requested in this matter as it is

only through knowledge of what

is taking place within the union

that the union can enjoy an in-

telligent and powerful member-

ship.

Fraternally yours,

PHILADELPHIA I. S, U.,

Rank and File.

Eds Note: Thanks gang! Keep

up the good work, and it won't

be long before we'll not only have
the best trade Unionist sheet, but

the most widely read paper.

CO-OPERATION
S.S. Katrina Luckenback,

New Orleans, La.,

4-8-36.

Dear Editor: .

This ship was in Houston last

week and there was a couple of

the boys who got in trouble in a

clip joint. The owner hollered cop-

per. The next day we turned loose

to see what we could do. The

Luckenback agent was approached

and he went to bat and got them

off with a very light fine, after

we had, with, the aid of Tom from

the Union Bar, who pointed out

to the owner that all Union men

would give him the air if he

didn't play ball, squashed the

charges.

The point I'm trying to bring

out is that the agents of these

companies would not have been

so agreeable a few years back—

so chalk up another victory for

the S. U. P.

This should be of special inter-

est to Paul Scharrenberg and Co.

M. R. Stratton who was Q. M. on

this packet was hurt in the canal,

went to the hospital here in New

Orleans. In Mobile I got a letter

from him which said in part, "Add

this to the rest and turn it in

from the ship for the boys that

really need it."

THIS was a money order for

three bucks for the Modesto boys:

so Paul and Co., how can we go

wrong with members like these?

In closing the crew send their

thanks to Mr. Meyers, the Hous-

ton agent, and to Tom of the

Union Bar for their cooperation.

A. W. Armstrong,

No. 2983 SUP
Deck Del.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Don't Patronize Standard Oil

Don't Patronize Hearst
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Compliments to the Delegates tol
Maritime Federation and ILA I

Conventions

BELMONT CAFE
"Where Everybody Meets"

527 Beacon Street
I Snappy Entertainment - Choice

I Liquors - Excellent Food

Charles (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.
1.../ 111111M, J•Mll MMO.1.1.0011M.O.M.C.M0.0/11111,

BEER .: WINE
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"A Stranger Is A Friend

We Have Never Met"

THE

MARINER BUFFET
JACK CARTER, Manager
(Formerly Steward. Bartenders'

Club—Phone 4541

535 So. Beacon St.
SAN PEDRO
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GREETI NGS

I. L. A. Delegates!
The Eastside Liquor Store ex- i

1
 
tends its compliments and offers!
its services to the delegates to II

the I. L. A. Convention. i

i EAST SIDE i
i LIQUOR SUPPLY i
I 356 Sixth Street
i SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA

1 7 YEAR OLD CORM WINE.
t,IINO 0 el. AMINO 41E00 II! 04=64,11111.1.0.1•43..104.4M.4:4

aa ssassasaawassa,sassaassaasso
20 Years In San Pedro
WALKOVER SHOES

KROESEN'S
MEN'S FURNISHINGS

515 Harbor Blvd.
514 Beacon

All Kinds of Sandwiches
100% UNION

The Coffee Shop
Best 25c Meals in Town

5151/2 Beacon Street
JAMES PAPOFF, Prop.

0 
When You're in Pedro, See

AL MILLER
For a Tailor-Made P. F. 0. Shirt

to Measure, in Serge and
Broadcloth—Price $7.50

321 S. BEACON ST.
El lllll llllllll 111111111 lllllll 1111 El
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BUTCH and
CHARLIE'S BAR
6th and Palos Vedres

SAN PEDRO
Where Martime Workers Meet.

El El

100 Rooms—Showers, Tub Baths
Hot Water In All Rooms

HOTEL DEL MAR
301 N. Harbor Blvd.

2.50 Week Up Bob Evans, Prop.
• llllll 111111i1 lllll 1111111 lllllllllll lllllllllllEl
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l' PHILIPS CIGAR '''A 'A
i.Y. STORE 

0A 0
W. A

• 5th and Front Streets 109ri. i .tt
g SAN PEDRO A
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1 SAN PEDRO, WILMINGTON
LONG BEACH

HEAR

Maj. Gen.
Smedley D. Butler!

WILMINGTON BOWL

APRIL 25th, 8 P. M.
SATURDAY,

i 
I 

Sponsored by

HarborA .rea Committee Against
War and For Democracy

Endorsed by
San Pedro-Wilmington Central i

Labor Council

Admission 25c
Come early and get the

best seats
t:..11111014141111•01•111.0410•11.0!0.1M00.=.0•11•111,0414

El

Eastside Beer 10c

SHORTY'S PLACE
SANDWICHES - WINES

Strictly Union

5th and Palos Verdes
El

Eli

El
f!4/111E0r01,0•Ma.11111W0111110.o.!(141=141.emp1,11=1.110.q

All Outside Rooms
Hot Water All Day

r St. Francis Hotel
1223 W. 5th Street

SAN PEDRO
$3.50-$5.00 Week; 75c-$1.00 Day
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El
Sea Stock A Specialty

THE MISSION
SMOKE HOUSE

EASTSIDE BEER

527 Harbor Boulevard
SAN PEDRO
•

El

0
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/ Compliments to ILA Delegates

ROSE WOLFE
122 W. 6th St., San Pedro

1 BEER - GOOD MEALS - WINE
Courteous Treatment

P.110011111,0ampesmo.motparrommoomaswoamwo61.1.04MIMIKI.M.1•:.
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I When in San Pedro, See :

NICK DILLON
I Disabled Seaman Who Did His2-
1 Bit On the 1934 Picket Line. 2,

SEAMEN'S SUPPLIES F.

528 S. Palos Verdes
6 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

2
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0INTERNATIONALti
g. BOOK STORE f§
244 W. 6th St., San Pedrog

A Progressive and Labor Books Pi
and Publications. A

iriS:010.0.0aaleaaiVasiaiat.):01aCaCiaria0XIntri

1.;

! THE LIDO BUFFET
Wine Beer - Light Lunches

Mixed Drinks

El

440 S. BEACON ST.

El
SAN PEDRO
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Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2 4 9 San Pedro

ATTEND YOUR
UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Evety Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.

# T. W. Howard, Financial Seey.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Seey.

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 38-100
San Francisco, Calif.

2nd and 4th Sundays of each
month at 10 A. M., 32 Clay Street.
George Woolf, President and

Business Mgr., GArfield 1907.
Pete Garcia, Vice-President.
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.
Dispatcher, GArfield 1906.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
(Headquarters Branch, S. F-)•
Thursday, 7:00 P. M., at 58

Commercial St., Phone KEarney
3699.
Earl King, Secretary.

BRANCHES
Seattle Office and Hall, 84 Sen-

eca St., Phone MAin 6331. Thurs-
days, 7 p. in. Jarnes Engstrom,
Agent.
Portland, Ore., 111 West Burn-

side St. Phone Beacon 4336, Thurs.
day, 7 P. M. E. 11. Rherns, Agent.
San Pedro, Calif., 111 W. Sixth

St. Phone 2838. Tuesday, 7:00 P.
M. B. J. Sullivan, Agent.

Honolulu, T. H., 918 Maunakea
St. Chas. W. Post, Agent.

 4

Bay &. River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sunder,
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr„ GAr. 1905.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No, 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. Ma
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.

3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social
Night.
Mrs. M. Moberg, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial

Association, No. 97
Meets every Thursday. 8:00

P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.

J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treass

urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Mahie.

Vice-Presidents.
Trustees: A. Disher, E. Cam,

ning, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & Steward's

Association of the Pacific
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 8

Commercial Street.

8

E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.

Cherry St„ Seattle.
Jack (20111101-s, Agent, 110

O'Conner, Agent 5121/4 S.

Beacon Street, San Pedro.

Burnside Street, Portland,
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

°resort,

Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay 
St.

call of Chairman,
District Committee meets upon

(Same date & time for branches
).

Harry Lundeberg Secretary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

Seattle.
E. L. Coester,

P. 13. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca Ste

Agent, 111

Burnside, Portland.
II. Christoffersen. Agent, Ill

W. 6th St., San Pedro.

West

Honolulu-91s Manukea St..

International Longshoremen's .
;Assn.,ii.s tdTLocalan  3b8i 

Third 
m9, San d a yF s or anfcisoa

the

W (e
Recording See.d Y.e

month, , Scottish 
Bridges, 

Elite. rl.estuednit.Auditorium

Fred Frater, FaaanciaL Sec'Y-

John MacLalan, Business Agents

Eugene Dietrich, Business Ats

'
iva iliiiiaFm. Marlow,ox

114

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
268 Market St., Room 139.

Day Phone: DOUGLAS 0463.

Night—PRospect 7170 or 'UTNId

derhill 3340.

National Organization, Master,
Mates &. Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. g.

268 Market St.
George Chariot, President.

John Kelly, Sect'y-Treas.

Representatives
Andrew Haugen. 308 Pioneell

Bldg., Seattle Wash.
Ludwig °aiding, 213 HenrY

Building, Portland, Oregon-
Soren Wissing, SOS Beacon

San Pedro, Calif.
Warehousemen's Union

Local 38-44, I. L. A.
85 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO--
Meeting—Every WednesdaY.

OAKLAND—
Meeting-1.st and 3rd l ThursdaY

of every month.
CROCKETT---
Meeting—lst and 3ril Tueedar

of every month.

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
BzIlingham, Wash.

Meetings 1st aod 3rd TuesdaYs

of each month. 811 State St.

Phil Taylor. President.
Mallaban, Sec'ty-Treasurer.

J. Johansen, Vice-President.'

C. W. Otto. Financial Sec'tY.

Sta

 A g al I 110

international Longshoremen's

Assn., Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, wash'

Every Tuesday eight, 7;30 
P.m.

Executive Board every TuesdaY,

6:30 P. N.
Meetings to take place at 

Cen-

tral Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Bissinger, President.

Neal V. Niemi, Financial an4
Corresponding Secretary.
Ed. McQueer, Dispatcher and

Business Agent.
W. .E. Erikson. Vice

-President•

•

-mm111.

ENCINAL CAFE
ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave. VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS / "Poker Bill" JOHNSON

505 Harbor Boulevard
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VOICE of the FEDERATION
I ANEW

Page Five.

Elmo I. L. A. NOTES
Monday night, at a regular

mainbership meeting, the Long-
sharemea, Local 38-79, went on
record that they are willing to
meet the employers more than
half-way so that peace may again
reign on the San Francisco
waterfront.
Since the lock-out the employ-

ers have issued various state-
ments as to what were the al-
leged causes of this lock-out.
First they declared that they were
Willing to hire the men-but only
on the docks. Since this would be
a direct violation of the Award,
the men refused to be hired in
any way except through the Hir-
ing Hall.
Next, the District officials of

the International Longshoremen's
Association were informed that
the lock-out was caused by the
"radical" and "subversive" leader-
ship of the Local.
However, after the membership

Of 38-79 was given a chance to
express its indignation at such a
transgression upon their rights to
Choose their officials, the ship-
owners offered the present tenta-
tive agreement which is based
on re-affirmation of the Award
handed down by the National
Longshoremen's Board at the end
Of the 1934 strike.
LONGSHOREMEN IN ACCORD
On the re-affirmation of the

Award, the longshoremen are in
complete accord and so stated in
the resolution, by which they ex-
pect to resume relations with the
Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion.

Dreamland Auditorium w a s
filled to capacity last night by
the membership of I. L. A., Local
38-79, for the purpose of consider-
ing the proposal for peace on the
waterfront. They gave their Presi-
dent Harry Bridges a tremendous
ovation when he presented this
resolution by which they hope the
employers will again place orders
for the men. in the Hiring Hall.
The resolution • states: it Is

"With the distinct and definite
understanding• and agreement of
all parties concerned that the
Award of the National Longehore-
Men's Board and the agreements
between I. L. A. 38-79 and the
Waterfront Employers Association
and the Pacific Coast District I.
L. A. will in no way be modified
or _changed by the acceptance of
his agreement, and further upon
Condition that this agreement,
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LUNCH
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M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

I 733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet
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MILANO HOTEL
& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

with this understanding, is ac-
cepted by the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association."
• This proves conclusively that it
never has been the intention of
Bridges or the membership of the
Longshoremen's Association to
create a disturbance on the water-
front, or make any attempts to
tie up the commerce of this port
merely for the sake of making
trouble.

However, it is doubtful if as
much can be said for the ship-
owners. As far back as January

7th, District Council No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the Paci-

fic pointed out that the ship-
owners were contemplating an at-
tack on the Waterfront Unions.
An open, Congressional investiga-
tion was called for of the authori-
ties in Washington. This expose
of the shipowners' plans pre-
vented the attack for the time
being and it became necessary
for them to re-arrange things and
"set the stage" for some future
date.

I. L. A. LOCKED OUT
The arrival of the S. S. Santa

Rosa last week seemed to pre-
sent itself as the "golden op-
portunity" to crash down on the
workers on the waterfront. Be-
cause the men did not work the
ship due to the presence of over
1,000 pickets from other maritime
unions, the Award was abrogated
by the shipowners without due
notice as specified therein and
the lock-out declared.
As far aS violations of the

Award are concerned it should be
pointed out that the lock-out
precipitated by the employers is
the most serialist violation ever
brought about since th.e Award
was handed down.
By tying up the commerce of

the port, diverting thousands of
tons of cargo elsewhere, causing
losses amounting to thousands of
dollars to the workers and busi-
ness people of San Francisco, the
employers cannot dispute the fact
that this, their latest violation,
was the most flagrant one.

UNION RANKS SOLID
The expected demoralization of

the men did not materialize. On
the contrary the demands of the
employers that the men remove
their democratically elected offi-
cials and the attempted abolition

of the Hiring Hall met with com-

plete rebuff and solidified the
ranks of the waterfront workers.
In addition to the solidarity of

the longshoremen, organized labor
in San Francisco and all up and

down the coast realized that the
attack of the shipowners was not
an attack on the San Francisco
longshoremen, alone, and rallied

to their support, causing a defi-

nite change in the shipowners'

plans.
Now that the shipowners are

ready to live up to the Award,

which they abrogated when they
locked out the longshoremen, and

now that the agreement is being
re-affirmed by both the union and

the shipowners, there is every
reason to hope that enforced idle-

ness for the waterfront workers

and the shipping industry shall
not recur.

Henry Schmidt,
Publicity Committee,
I. L. A., Local 38-79.

JAPAN PLANS
NEW INVASION

AMOY, CHINA-with a contin-

uous importation of illicit arms

and the increased influx of Japa-

nese from the near-by Island of
Formosa; grave fears for the

Fukien province are felt here.

With the aid of the Imperial fleet

numbering 70 warships and 30,-

000 men expected in the port ot

Amony May 5, Japan plans a coup

declaring Fukien province an in-

dependent state subject to im-

Perialistic aims.

Boycott Mackay Radio

iroaseass.

GULF

SEAMEN: When In Mobile
-And Wot a Good Time

Ringside Tavern
67 Government St. 67
C. BARTLETT-Mobile Ala.

EAST COAST
0 r.1
F. When in Philadelphia, Visit a

Striker of San Pedro, '34

Blackie Lindsey
423 So. Second St., Phila 
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When in Philadelphia Visit

Fred's Restaurant
Good Food - Beer Liquors

323 S. SECOND ST.
(Cor. Delaney)
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SEATTLE SAILORS
NOTES

Shipping dropped a little this
week compared to last. Sixty-four
men shipped for sea, 23 for clean-
ups and 10 for I. L. A. The Dell-
wood took a crew and sonic of
the cards that made her had
whiskers on them they were HO
old. The whalers also shipped thie
week, the men seemed quite satis-
fied with their new agreement
as it means considerable more
money and an improvement in
living conditions. Wages are now
$80 per month with a bonus of
$4 for blues and $2 for sperms
humps, and fins.
The regular rules of order were

suspended in the last meeting in
order to discuss the balloting for
Aberdeen agent. It was • unani-
mously carried that John Davis
was eligible to run for the office.
We wish Johnnie a lot of luck
as he has done much for our
union.
The San Francisco situation has

caused quite a bit of speculation
here as to what the ship owners
next move will he. The follow-
ing resolution was unanimously
carried in the Seattle Central La-
bor Council and at the joint meet-
ing of the Maritime Federation.

• • * * *

Since the revocation of the
charter there is a noticeable
hostility in some members to-
wards east coast men. This is
detrimental to the seamens cause.
The rank and file on the east
coast realize as well as we do
what kind of leaders they have.
it is sheer stupidity to condemn
the whole east coast membership
because of a few fakirs. This is
playing right into the hands of
the ship owners who are openly
attempting to split us. Instead of
condemning let us understand the
Problems of our east coast broth-
ers, and form a unity of our
ranks so that in the, near future
we may have a Natninal Federa-
tion of Maritime workers.

It is important that we Should
keep our problems before the
eyes of the public and especially
the laboring class. We cannot go
ahead letting vicious labor hating
men like Hearst publicize our
troubles and present us as a
bunch of irresponsible bums bent.
on destruction. Only by an in-
telligent presentation of our prob-
lems can we gain favorable pub-
lic opinion which is so important
tn the progress and stability of a
union. We should send out arti-
cles to various labor papers over
the country telling them of the
steps we are taking toward the
unification of all maritime work-
ers.

By R. J. CORBIN
* * * * *

Additional Seattle Notes
After a stay of three days in

Seattle, and attending and speak-
ing before meetings of the I.L.A.
Local 38-18, the Washington Dis-
trict Council No. 1 and a mass
meeting of members of the Sailors
Union, the Marine Firemen, the
Marine Cooks and the A.R.T.A., I
find that the sentiment here is
solidly behind the San Francisco
unions, and particularly I. L. A.
Local 38-79, in their fight against
the present broad and vicious at-
tack by the shipowners against
all marine unions.

All the members of the Mari-

time Federation in Seattle appear
to recognize the fact that if the
shipowners succeed in breaking
any one union of the Federation,
or in isolating any one Pacific
Coast port, that the Maritime
Federation will be weakened or
destroyed.

As an indication of the senti-
ment of the various organizations
in this port on the Santa Rosa
issue I am sending you the fol-
lowing resolution:

(This resolutior was unanimous-
ly adopted by the Seattle Central
Labor Council on April 13; unani-
mously adopted at a joint mass
meeting of members of the Sailors
Union, the Marine Firemen, the
Marine Cooks and Stewards and
the A.R.T.A., held on April 14;
unanimously adopted at a regular
meeting of the Seattle I. L. A. Lo-
cal 38-12; unanimously adopted at
a regular meeting of the Washing-
ton District Council No. 1, held
on April 17.)

WHEREAS; President William
Green of the American Federation
of Labor appearing before the
LaFollette Senate Investigating
Committee several doys ago,
named the Washington Industrial
Council as a spearhead in the at-
tack on West Coast unions, and
showed confidential documents re-
lating to a $200,000.00 fund which
had already been raised to at-
tack .the maritime and other
unions, and

WHEREAS; This employers In-
dustrial Council is coastwide and
has begun its attack on the San
Francisco longshoremen, denying
them the right to work unless
they ship from the dock which is
a violation of the agreement en-
tered into in 1934, and

.WHEREAS; Employers now
speak of diverting San Francisco
cargo to other coast ports, thus
provoking a coastal strike. Now
therefore be it
RESOLVED; That we the Sail-

ors Union of the Pacific, the Ma-
rine and Firemen, Oilers, Wipers
and Watertenders Association, the
Marine Cooks and Stewards, the
American Radio Telegraphists As-
sociation and the Ferryboatmen's
Union, assembled in mass meet-
ing on April 16, denounce the
disruptive and subversive tactics
of the shipowners who are at-
tempting to declare a coastal
lockout of the maritime unions
and thus lay a basis for national
anti-labor legislation, and be it
further

RESOLVED; That wires de-
nouncing these un-American ac-
tivities of the shipowners be sent
to Secretary of Labor Frances
Perkins, President William Green,
and to the Laloollette Senate in-
vestigating Committee and that
we wire our fullest support to the
San Francisco I. L. A. Local 33-79,
in, fighting the present ship-
owners lockout, and be it further

RESOLVED; That we wire a

vote of confidence to the elected
officers of the San Francisco Lo-
cal 38-79 of the I. L. A. and, be it
further
RESOLVED; That we give this

reaolution the widest publicity.

Also, I wish to call your atten-
tion to the enclosed paid adver-
tieement, issued by Mayor-elect
John F. Dore of Seattle, in which
he states, "I understand that. a
body called the Industrial Council
of Washington, Inc., Seattle Diva
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sion, hats been organized to de-
stroy labor unions. A fight to
abolish labor unions is capable ..of
accomplishing nothing but harm.

After issuing this statement

Mayor Dore was invited by the

Industrial Council of Washington

to attend one of its meetings. In
a radio speech, delivered over

station KOMO on the evening of

April 17, Mayor Dore made the

following statement - "After at-
tending a meeting of the Indus-
'trial Council of Washington this

afternoon. I am more convinced
than ever that the purpose of this
Council is to destroy labor

unions."

Upon the basis of these state-

ments it appears as if the attack

of the employers against the ma-

rine unions, and against all labor
organizations, is carefully or-
ganized on a coastwise basis.
Therefor, it is vitally important
that every District Council and
every affiliated union of the Mari-
time Federation cooperate in the

closest harmony and strengthen

tlfie unity which has succeeded in

defeating the employers attacks

in the past. If employers are suc-

cessful in creating or furthering

dissention in our ranks our en-

tire organization will be weakened

and our unions jeopardized. This

is the time for all of us to rally

around our unions, consolidate

our forces and stand shoulder-to-

shoulder in a UNITED group to

fight the attacks of our common

enemy-the employer. I believe

that the "Voice" should give

added emphasis to its present

campaign for a uniform program,

united action, and a common

policy for the entire Maritime

Federation and all its units,

Fraternally,

MERVYN RATHBORNE,

A. R. T. A.

FRISCO SAILORS
Well here goes Compa njeros-

Upon resolution adopted at meet-
ing all men working on permits
and having steady jobs must for-
feit shipping dates. Much has been
discussed at various meetings
about men working ashore, lay-
ing back and -Waiting for particu-

lar jobs. The action taken will
eliminate this. The motion was

made by a member working on an
I. L. A. permit.

* * * * *

Probert reported a series of
beefs aboard the Florence and
Dorothy Luckenbachs. Aboard the

Florence all hands including the
cook were using the same wash
basin and what goes with it.
After going round and round ar-
rangements were made to put in
a two-holer. Aboard the Dorothy
the dispute was about the Stew-
ards department and the shift-
ing of them from one ship to
another. This case as explained
should have been settled in Seat-
tle where it originated. Why pick
out Frisco to settle the beefs?
There are still 60 of the boys in

the Marine Hospital all anxious

to be out and aboard ships.

Said the wincheros aboard the

Daisy Gray are insisting on steer-

ing, etc. Funny how some people

love work.
* * * * •

Cates reports things pretty

quiet along the front with every-

thing slackened up. The working

rules he drafted were accepted by

the membership and copies to be

printed and posted in foc'sles of

all ships. Nice work Charley.
• • • * •

Little Jim Steuart is taking his

turn in the bunk out at St.

Marys with a bum knee. Doctor

claims there's water on it, but so

far we can't tell *whether its

salty or fresh. Lay off the blondes

Slim.
* * • •

Tillman ?eported shipping slow

during week with orders for
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EAGLES' BALLROOM
SEATTLE

Friday, May 1st
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Music by

BILL WINDERS and HIS SENATORS

Under Joint Auspices

Masters, Mates & Pilots, Local 6
Marine Engineers' Beneficial Assn.
Ferry Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
United Garment Workers, Local 17

Admission 40c per Person, Tax Included

standby crews in the office. Also
reported Ole Olson was back on
the job altho still bothered with
his eyes.

* * • * *

Secretary Lund eberg spoke about
the Santa Rosa and developments
before and after arrival. Much
discussion was given to this is-
sue owing to the confusing tele-
grams and messages received by
different parties from the East
Coast.
Crews aboard ships all over

the world are sending in requests
to secretary asking information to
be sent via wire giving the latest
doings on the West Coast. Geezez
fellows, it takes "much dinere"
to send cablegrams around the
world-money short-no can do!
The sentiment of the members

in all the branches and head-
quarters are 100% behind the
I.L.A. Local 38-79 according to
communications and resolutions
read and passed at the meeting.
Solidarity is what we need in the
Federation and no matter how
much we may disagree On petty
issues; when it comes to a major
problem which confronted and
threatened the entire coast all
hands were right on deck.
Lundeberg fighting rank and

file leader of the Sailors Union
was given a rising vote of con-
fidence by the assembled mem-
bership, approximately 400 pres-
ent.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED
WHEREAS: The present lock-

out of the I. L. A. brought about
by the employers, is a result of
plans laid down months ago by
the employing and industrial in-
terests in an attempt to break
the I.L.A. and the Maritime
Federation, and
WHEREAS: This action has

two objectives: first, the aboli-
tion of the joint hiring hall, now
controlled by the membership of
I. L. A., 38-79, and secondly, the
removal of the present so-called
radical leadership, and
WHEREAS: The abolition of

the hiring hall will be the first
step to destroy the organizational
gains made by. the 1934 strike,
and the removal of the present
leadership, elected by an over-
whelming majority of the rank
and file will result in hand picked
officials and employer oontrolled
unions, therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the Sailors'

Union Emergency Fund hereby
goes on record as pledging our
full support in resisting any and
all attempts on the part of the
arrogant, disruptive employers to
hire longshoremen from any
other source than from the hir-
ing hall setup under the 1984
I. L. A. Award, and be it further
RESOLVED: That. we pledge

our wholehearted support to and
confidence in the present leader-
ship and the general membership
of Local 88-79, 1. L. A., ANT) be it
finally
RESOLVED: That copies of

this resolution be submitted to
the branches, to the District I. L.
A. Executive Board and to be
published verbatim in the "Voice
of the Federation."

CONTRASTS
The new 1937 appropriation

bills carry some interesting con-
trasts in expenditure:
Amount spent by navy per day,

$1,510,433.82.
Amount spent by state depart-

ment per day, $42,051.10.
Amount spent by FERA for re-

lief per family, per day, 82 cents.
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Don't Forget Old Friends i

MIKE and LOUIE at
MOONLIGHT INN

15th & Burnside, Portland
Sailors' Paradise

SCABS NOT WELCOME
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Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
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Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMS

UNION MADE GOOD8

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR 2334

Clean Rooms- Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

ATTENTION
UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-
TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS-
MENT:
ARTA No. 3 (Bal.) $ 35.00
ARTA No. 6  37.50
ARTA No. 7.  (Bal.) 15.00
ARTA No. 8  12.50
JAM No. 68  68.75
LAM No. 234  10.00
ILA No. 38-12  .... . 300.00..
ILA No. 38,36. • ••.•••...... 65.00
ILA No. 33-86  25.00
ILA No. 38-91  16.26
ILA No. 38-96  8.25
ILA No. 38-99  17.00
ILA No. 38-101  50.00
ILA No. 38-107  70.00
ILA No. 38-110  9.75
ILA No. 38-111  (Bal.) 1.00
ILA No. 38-113  37.50
ILA No. 38-114  20.25
ILA No. 28-115  7.00
ILA No. 38-116   5.00
ILA No. 38-117   16.00
ILA No. 38-119  20.00
ILA No.   3.75
ILA No. 38-122  2.50
M. C. & S.•  1000.00_,
M. E. B. A.No. 41  50.76
M. E. B. A. No. 79  56.00
M. F. 0. W. & W...(Bal.) 1225.00
M. M. & P. No. 90  304.26
S. U. P.   1700.00
Sailors U. of 1150.00

TOTAL Assessment Due $4836.00
F. M. KELLEY, Sec. Treasurer

George Ware, S. U. P., No. 2524,
died Saturday morning, April 18,
in the Marine Hospital, Seattle.
George was a born sailor and a
loyal one. He came to this comer
try as a "matrossen" frmn his
native Norway.
Alf Lundervall also a meenbee

of the Sailors' Union was drowned
In Oakland last week, falling front
the deck of the schooner Golden
Gate. Burial was br Itie roma
here.

All hands mid-ships and usq
bared for two more shipmate? "
an unchartered voyage.
Carl A. Woeteingea, Wooteni

man. of San Pedro died AVM 14
In Seaside Hospital Loaf
from injuries reeetved abcmud
Sanyo Mara.

*aches pat on and bopimil
lowered. AAlion.
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When in NEW YORK See

LOUIS BARKAN
For UNION MADE CLOTHES
37 MYRTLE AVENUE

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Tel. Cu. 6-9251 Open Nights

••••••••••••••••••••••••
/ Ye Old Yellow Front

Now

MARITIME INN
43 5. Center Street

BEERS - WINES - LIQUORS
••••••••••••••••••••••••
--

Boycott Mackay Radio
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ENTERTAINMENT
DANCING - DINE

ANCHOR INN
Port Road Stockton I

Proceeds for Sick Benefit Fund for Union Members
,40.*****444.40.0....•••••••••••••••••••.************

SUPPORT THOSE WHO SUPPORT YOU

HARRY'S PLACE
DRINKS LUNCH CARDS

ONE BLOCK UP FROM PIER 1 at 119 1st Ave. SEATTLE
..10.11MIP0.111.01.0110111101.1111.01.11111,04111.941111.1.41•11.01111WOOM.0110041111111.41•11144M01•11.1.1i0
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THE TAXI NUMBER YOU CAN'T FORGET

BROADWAY I•2-3-4
Broadway De Luxe Cab Co.

PORTLAND MARITIME MEN'S FIRST CHOICE
V OPOmmoullowleollMe
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I EDITORIAL . .
"UNITED WE STAND . . ."

The solidarity of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
and of organized labor in general, was fully and defi-
nitely demonstrated during the "Longshore Lockout," in
San Francisco.

ORGANIZATION PAYS

DAILY PRESS WORD PICTURE
"A kindly, well-meaning and broad-minded labor of-

ficial who came to San Francisco to bring peace and order
to a troubled waterfront. . ."

Grandmother! What long, sharp teeth you have.

What is the connection between the Seamen's Church
Institute and the present official set-up in the Interna-
tional Seamen's Union of America?

TRUTH ABOUT
(Continued on Page 6)

fet getting the Pacific Coast Dis-

trict and Local 38-79 to sign the

agreement April 18, subject to

ratification by Local 38-79 was

clever and liable to mislead any-

one not close to the whole situa-

tion.

It is very significant to note

that the tentative agreement

signed after tell hours closed ses-

sion of Saturday, April 18th, be-

tween the Waterfront Employers

Association and the I. L. A. Paci-

fic Coast District and Local 38-79

was first to be ratified by Local

38-79 before the employers would

ratify it and second did not call

for resumption of work until

Wednesday, April 22nd, 8:00 P.M.

Overlooking the inconsistent at-

titude of the shipowners with

their past attitude of demanding

that in disputes work be resumed

Immediately, is the fact that Lo-

cal 38-79 was obligated to ratify

the agreement first. What this

amounted to was that if Local

38-79 did not ratify the agree-

ment, the employers, who would

wait until after the decision of

38-79, would be able on Wednes-

day, April 22nd, to suspend the

Award in those ports on the Pa-

cific Coast by having some ports

working and others locked out.

No guarantee was given by the

employers that they would raitfy

the agreement, therefore the whole

thing hinged npon the decision of

Local Sis-79. To vote against the

agreement then meant a coast-

wise lockout with the blame

placed squarely on Local 38-79.

This was one of the main rea-

sons that the signatures of the

Labor Relations Committee of 38-

.79 were withdrawn from this tent-

ative agreement, in order, that if

a coastwise lockout developed the

Local could not be accused by the

District or the shipowners of

being a party to same, and pub-

licly crucified in the press.

AGREEMENT MISLEADING

In order to circumvent the solid

support. of labor that 38-79 had

already amassed, the agreement

was cunningly worded and am-

biguous. Although the first three

paragraph's were in keeping with

the statement issued by 38-79 that

it was their intention to Abide

by the Award, paragraph 4, con-

taining the provision that the

agreement. would be underwritten

by Judge M. C. Sloss and the Pa-

cific Coast District officials also

contained a hidden threat of not

only stringent enforcement of the

Award, to which we could legally
offer no objection, but the defi-

nite possibility of some modifica-

tion of the Award or additional

power to the arbitrator and the

Pacific Coast District.

Al! attempts to have the word-

ing of the agreement changed so

that. this could be clarified, met

with a definite refusal, first on

the part of the Pacific Coast Dis-

trict and second just as definite

a refusal on the part of the Water-

front Employers Association.

Local 38-79 wanted no more

than to return to work as they

had been forced to leave under

4P414•411414••••••••••••••••11
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the same conditions and working

rules that was obtained in the

1934 Award.

I. L. A. RATIFIES

Inasmuch as such a guarantee

was not forthcoming from the Pa-

cific Coast District or the Water-

front Employers Association, a

resolution was drawn up by Local

38-79 and submitted to the Joint

Council of Teamsters in San

Francisco and the membership of

Local 38-79, which provided for

the ratification of the agreement

on condition that the Award and

all its provisions would in no way

be changed by the agreement and

that work would be resumed

under the same conditions as pre-

vailed before the lockout. With

this understanding Local 38-79

unanimously ratified the agree-

ment.

SLOSS RULES

In the letter of Judga, M. C.

Sloss where he lays down the

corulitions of agreeing to resume

duties as arbitrator, he definitely

states that he is assuming no ad-

ditional power or privileges than

he h'eretofore possessed before the

lockout occurred. Further the con-

eiruction that he placed upon the

agreement as finally signed, that
it did not change or modify in

any way the 1934 Award and the
working rules and conditions that

prevailed before the lockout and
was all that Local 38-79 wished
hut had been unable to get defi-
nitely up to this time.

TEAMSTERS BACK I. L. A.

Inasmuch as Local 38-79 had
never at any time raised any de-

mands other than to return to the

job as they left, and that they
were supported in this demand by
the Labor Movement of San
Francisco, and their conditional

ratification of the agreement was

unanimously endorsed by the
Joint Council of Teamsters in San

Francisco, the agreement was

finally signed Tuesday, April 21st,

1936.

To assume that the agreement
as finally signed, although the

wording was exactly the same, is

the same as it was as first

drafted, would be to assume that

the 1934 Award as first drafted,
is the same as it stands now,

after all the additional decisions
and clarifications that have since

been added to it by the various

arbitrators of the Pacific Coast.

CONFUSION MAY PREVAIL

Local 38-79 is well aware that
there will be attempts on the
part of the Pacific Coast District
to confuse t.he issue before the
eyes of the rank and file.

We again simply want. to state
that Local 38-79 used all its ef-

forts to avoid the issue spreading
beyond San Francisco until forced
to do AO. The Pacific Coast Dis-

trict, finding that the only way

that they could enter into the

situation so as it would be able

to direct it to the point where

the local officials could be dis-

credited and where more control

could be exerted by them over

the Local, participated in the plan

that diverted ships be immediate-

ly tied up in other ports.

SOLIDARITY SHOWN

No one will deny that the whole

plan of the shipowners collapsed

because of the manner in which

things were handled, and the

solid support of the Organized La-

bor Movement accorded San Fran-

cisco longshoremen in this dis-

pute. Added to this the definite

gain of the Waterfront Unions

and the establishment of more

cordial relations between them

and the rest of the Labor Move-

ment, is a matter that far out-

weighs such considerations as de-

mands for hours and wages. To

the Labor movement in general,

the Longshoremen of San Fran-

cisco voice their appreciation and

thanks.

MOONEY HEARING
CONTINUED

The habeas corpus proceedings

of Tom Mooney was delayed for

a few days by the illness of one

of the state's witnesses.

Money was convicted on a

friamed-up charge of the Prepared-

ness Day Parade bombing in 1916.

PROMINENT MEN
(Continued from Page 1)

expect government interference

and the importing of hired thugs

to impede our progress but that

by keeping up a strong, deter-

mined fight we would win out

and in a short time.

3000 HEAR. FACTS

"Mutiny Joe" gave a good re-

sume of the events leading up to

the California's action in San

Pedro, presented the true facts of

the whole situation and stressed,

"that of all the promises made

to him by the Department of La-

bor, none of them were kept."

Curran said, "Yes, we are going

to Washington, Monday night and

Tuesday we will give Mr. Roper

plenty of questions to answer.

And there is going to be an-
other question to answer soon,

and that is, just what kind of

seamen are they carrying now in

the place of the bona-fide seamen

who are on strike?"

He also dealt on the question

of the life-saving equipment on

some of "our palatial ocean

liners" and the audience knew

they were getting first-hand in-

formation because it was coming

from the mouth of an able-bodied

seamen.

He finished by thanking the

Citizen's Committee for the good

work they had done and Congress-

man Marcantonio for the support

he had given.

MOHAWK SURVIVOR PRESENT

Smith Hopkins a "rank and

file" seamen took the floor and

made a stirring appeal for funds.

He collected $450.00 cash from

the audience and an additional

$100.00 in pledges. Among the

cash donations was one of $55.00

from one of the survivors of the

S. S. Mohawk disaster, „Dr. Sam-

uel Smith, Who was in tke au-

dience with his wife.

Dr. Smith was finally induced

to take the platform and told

the audience that he realized the

situation, on the ships and what

the crews had to put up with in

order to make a meager living.

He promised to go along to

washington with the delegation of

seamen and co-operate with them

in their struggle.

The next speaker was one who

Is known nationally as a militant

champion. of the worker and who

is now battling one of the na-

tion's worst public enemies in the

cause of labor—Heywood Broun.

Broun showed very clearly that

there is a good and suffiaient

reason for all strike action, and

gave a brief account of the Mil-

waukee Newspaper Guild fight

against the Hearst combine. He

compared it with the present sea-

men's strike and showed the pur-

pose of any strike action is to

obtain better living and working

conditions for all workers.

He told of a sea trip he took

on which there were many well-

to-do passengers. Those people

took the attitude that, as they

already had their wealth in their

possessions there was no neces-

sity of sharing it with anybody.

But said Brute], "Supposing the

crew of the ship took the same

attitude in regard to the life

boats?"

Broun said that "safety at sea"

depended on good crews working

under good living conditions. He

also commented on the "heroism"

of the seamen and in fact the

fighting spirit shown by all work-

ers in times of peril. Commenting

on strikes he said that some of

the best strikes he had ever

known were the so-called "out-

law" sines; and that, with "rank

and file" control in all our unions

we could march ahead to our

final ultimate goal.

Mr. Blinken of the Knicker-

bocker Democrats then read a

resolution whereby the Citizen's

Committee endorsed the action of

the West Coast Unions and

pledged them their full support.

CONGRESSMAN MARCANTONIO

Congressman Marcantonio says

everybody is organizing nowadays

so it is up to the public to get

wise and elect some Congress-

men who will get organized too.

He also recommended better con-

ditions for the "riders of the

Black Maria" such as upholstered

seats with springs underneath so

that the "inmates" would have

more comfort; on their way to the

police stations.

"Times are changing fast" said

he, "and as Secretary of Com-

merce, Roper has seen the ship-

owners and our dollar cigar smok-

ing I. S. U. officials why shouldn't

he Bee the seamen?"

The Congressman then went on

to relate how he sent a telegram

to Roper in the presence of sev-

eral reporters, demanding an

audience for the seamen and that

Roper under this pressure was

forced to accede to his demands.

He added that the government

paid for these ships and the com-

panies operate them and make

the profits; and that there are

plenty of favors granted to gov-

ernment officials by the ship-

owners. "No more mall contracts

or subsidies should he granted to

these companies unless the sea-

men get their share of this cash,

which they are entitled to," said

he.

"This is the most, important-.

strike in New York in many

years," he continued. "Success

means the establishment of a

Maritime 'Federation here to co-

operate with the one on the West

Coast and one in the Gulf, form-

ing one BIG NATIONAL MARI-

TIME FEDERATION.

MODESTO STORY
(Continued from Page 1)

these letters we asked the Boys

if they were receiving, these pa-

pers and were informed that they
were not. We personally took the

matter up with Warden Holohan

and asked him the reason why
the Boys were not receiving the

papers since the prison regulation

are that papers not published in

California will be allowed to go

to the prisoners if they are sent

direct from the publishers.

But this ruling does not seem
to apply to papers owned and op-

erated by and for the benefit of

organized labols This is a dis-

crimination against not only the

members of organized labor who

are imprisoned but against every

member of organized labor in this

county. There should be no ex-

ceptions to the ruling concerning

newspapers if the Seattle Star is

allowed to be mailed into San

Quentin prison, the Voice of Ac-

tion which is also published in

Seattle should be permitted to

the prisoners.
This discrimination on reading

material is only one of the many

that the labor prisoners have to

contend with. On our visit to San

Quentin this morning we made a

call on the new warden, Court

Smith, to protest against the

short time we were allowed in

comparison to those received by

people visiting other prisoners.

We receive a short half hour and

sometimes it is so short as to be

closer to a quarter hour.
We were received quite cour-

teously by Mr. Smith. We told

him the reason for our visit and

explained that we felt that the

prisoners should be allowed the

same time as other prisoners. He

assured us that he was going to

see that all prisoners were treated

the same and then a little later

on belied his own words by say-

ing if the Modesto Boys had only

been allowed one-half hour visit

he would not make any changes
in that. He stated that the boys

perhaps had too many visitors

who kept them away from their

work too much if they were al-

lowed more than. one-half hour.

We pointed out that this was

not only a discrimination against

the prisoners but also against us

and we as American citizens were

supposed to have free and equal

rights. These were not given us

on our visits to San Quentin. Peo-

ple who come to visit other

prisoners receive an hour while

we receive half an hour and we

feel that all visitors should have

the same time. Mr. Smith then

told us that the attorneys should

be the ones to visit the Boys. We

then terminated our visit as we

were of the opinion that nothing

we said would have any effect

on Mr. Smith. Members of or-

ganized labor should send and

continue to send strong letters of

protest against these discrimina-

tions to the warden at San Quen-

tin, to the Prison Board, to the

governor, and to the public press.

ORVILLE C. PRATT, Sec's,.

AUSTEN HANSEN, Treas.

LEE R. BLACK wants to re-

mind us that when in port. in San

Francisco, his expert barbering

services are available at 29 Sac-

ramento Street.

The VOICE seems to be getting

strong in New York. According to

a letter from Louis Barkan there,

a couple of wise ones are going

aboard ship with slop chests and

telling the men that they adver-

tise in the VOICE. Ba,rkan wants

to complain that these fellows are

guilty of impersonating an ad-

vertiser. So, when you buy your

gear in New York, be sure to get

it from the genuine Barkan.
0I El

BENEFIT
•DANCE•

Given by

Joint Marine Committee
MODEST DEFENSE

FUND

Saturday, May 23rd

California Hall
TURK and POLK STS.

COPELAND BILL
---

(Continued from Page 1)

Roper could not hoodwink Ma-

dame Secretary Perkins, and he

did not get to first base with

Secretary of Justice Cummings.

Nevertheless, with his control of

the I3ureau of Navigation, he per-

stets that sabotage is rampant

and Mr. Weaver, one of the offi-

cials, is devoting' his time to

running down the "reds" respon-

sible. Poor Weaver has partially

admitted, to reporters, that he is

up against it and is unable to

produce the startling disclosures

his boss, Daniel Roper, requires,

Nevertheless, he is sleuthing

around and may yet be able to
turn a few strikes into bloody

mutinies.

F. D. R. DOUBLE-CROSSED

The fact of the matter is that

Daniel Roper, Secretary of Com-

merce, has double-crossed his

'own boss, President Roosevelt.

He is deliberately playing into

the hands of the interests who

are most desirous of belittling

Franklin D. Roosevelt's forward

and humane efforts on behalf of

labor. These interests, especially

those connected with shipping,

are seeking labor troubles in this,

an election year. As their propa-

ganda builds insignificant events

into "red scares," they strive for

two objectives. The most im-

mediate is the defeat of the

Roosevelt Administration and the

repeal of all labor protective

legislation. The other is the pas-

sage of new legislation so strin-

gent that strikes by seafarers in

their home ports will be classified

as mutinies. If this is doubted one

has only to study the contents

of the proposed legislation known

as the Copeland Bill, or S 3954,

now pending.

COPELAND "BILL"

This bill ie primarily designed

to amend the present laws gov-

erning radio and is authored by
Senator Royal S. Copeland of

New York. Copeland is a former

medical man,. Perhaps his early

training has given him the idea

that he can cure political ills as

well as those of the human body

because he has been selected as

the legislative doctor of the ship-

ping interests. Besides the radio

bill he is also sponsoring other

legislation pertaining to the steam-

ship business and there can be

no doubt, if his bills are studied,

as to who called this eminent

physician into the case.

At the present time the radio

laws of the United States make

It compulsorily for shipowners to

equip their vessels with radio and

carry two radio operators if those

ships carry fifty people, crew and

passengers, or are licensed to

carry that number, over a dis-

tance of two hundred miles be-

tween any two ports. With but

forty-nine persons aboard neither

radio or operators are legally nec-

essary. No other maritime nation

in the world has a similar law.

All others govern radio equipage

and the number of operators to

be carried by tonnage. In most

foreign countries it is compulsory

for even sea-going tugs and traw-

lers to be equipped. It has long

been considered necessary to

change the United States laws

which are the same regulations

that were placed in effect in 1912.

Shipowners are well aware that

It would he but a matter of a

very short time before a distinct

change would be made and they

have now taken the Initiative by

seeing to it that any change

would be to their advantage.

EQUIP ALL SHIPS

Since the war, when all ships

were equipped with radio, for

very obvious reasons, practically,

every American vessel of any

importance in size or trade, has

been equipped, regardless of the

number of people aboard. Their

owners found it convenient in

their business to have radio com-

munication although the law did

not compel them to carry it. It

is no hardship, then, for them to

concede certain points and per-

mit the law to be so changed

that many of the ships that are

not now required to carry radio

apparatus must do so under the

Copeland Bill. Under Bill S. 3954

the compulsory sections have been

changed drastically, but the

changes are nullified by the au-

thority given to the supervisory

body, The Federal Communica-

tions Commission. A vessel that

Is specifically ordered to he

equipped and carry operators may

be excused from so doing by the

latitude given the Federal Com-

munications Commissioners under

the act. For instance—a cargo

ship over a given tonnage must

carry radio and two operators if

It plies between San Francisco

and Honolulu. But that same ship

need not comply with the law if

It runs coastwise and does not, go

more than one hundred and fifty

miles from land. What a break

for the shipowners! As every-

body knows, it would he possible

for a. vessel in the intercoastal

trade to escape this act, as it is

possible slw would never be

more than one hundred and fifty

miles from shore at any time

from San Francisco to New York.

Other vessels are excused if they

do not go more than twenty miles

offshore in a coastwise run. Again

everybody knows that there are

few safe harbors on the Pacific

Coast. They are far apart and

radio is often very urgently re-

quired because these vessels are

within twenty miles of that. coast.

at all times during their run. But.

ridiculously partial to the ship-

owners interests as this act is, in

the matter of radio equipment, it

is in the penalties prescribed for

radio operators that its vicious-

ness towards labor displays itself.

By the writing of the sections

dealing with offenses and punish-

ment as regards the radio op-

erator the authorship of the act

reveals itself, Just as plain as

though it were written on the

letter heads of the shipowners as-

sociations, the section prescribing

penalties for the radio operators

definitely links the whole act with

the current program to smash the

maritime unions and discloses it

as the opening wedge to open the

question of regulations governing

maritime workers to debate in

Congress. This act, together with

the present propaganda already

alluded to, is the beginning of a

battle by shipowners to force

through Congress new laws that

will liquidate all gains made by

maritime workers during the past

few years.

TOO MANY RULES

At the present time the radio

operator aboard ship is governed

by the same regulations that all

mariners labor under. In addition

there are many regulations per-

taining strictly to radio communi-

cation that he must observe and

failure to do HO may cost him

his license, make him liable to

fines and in some instances to

mandatory prison terms. Under

the proposed Copeland act the

poor radio operator is signaled

out above all marine workers for

offenses that nobody could es-

cape. The, Wording of the act

makes it a simple matter for him

to be framed by the master, ship-

owner or any person aboard the

ship. No human being ashore or

afloat could escape a frame-up by

unscrupulous persons. In addition

to the charges under the present

laws, which are plenty, Doctor

Copeland has seen to it that the

radioman can be charged with

"negligence, misconduct, intem-

perate habits, inattention, incom-

petence, inaptitude." This is but

a partial list of the charges that

he may face. Others include re-

vocation of ,license if he "deserts

or leaves the ship without the

authority of the master." The act

does not stipulate whether at

home or abroad. It does, at first,

stipulate "after he has signed

articles," but further down in the

same paragraph it makes it im-

possible for an operator to leave

a vessel even though he is off

the articles.

The reason for this drastic ac-

tion aimed at the operator is be-

cause the shipowners never wish

to be tied up as they are now.

At present they cannot sail a ship

with fifty people aboard unless

they have at least two operators

aboard. They face a five thousand

cibllar fine should they do so.

Under the new .act they are

guaranteed that no operator he

permitted to strike, or even leave

his employment for any reason

unless it snits the convenience

of the owner.

The examinations for a radio

operator have become very strin-

gent of recent years and the op-

erators welcome even greater

severity in the tests for compe-

tency. But under the new act

anybody unconnected with radio

and in ignorance of the whole

subject can bring charges against

a radioman whose license can be

suspended or revoked before trial.

Under the temperance section an

operator could not even take a

drink ashore or in his own time

without running the risk of losing

his license.

SUPPORT BLACK COM.

If the maritime worker thinks

for one moment that the Copeland

Bill S. 3954 is only the concern

of the radio men, let him in-

wardly digest the news of the

day and associate the propaganda.
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Take Notice!
Correspondents

Due to the fact that there is

more NEWS than we can pos-

sibly handle each week in our
six-page paper, we are request-

ing that each correspondent—

publicity committee and other-

wise—boil your copy down, as

much as possible.

Also, please do not forget

that our dead-line is 6 P. M.

Tuesday evening. All copy re-

ceived after this time will be
held until the following week.
The VOICE of the FEDERA-

TION is your paper. Help us

make it the One and Only, the
best Trade Union paper in the

Nation.

11.0.41M.P.O.M.0-!0.110.1.1114•:•

and the proposed legislation for

radio operators in the order they
belong. The final jury in all dis-

putes is public opinion. Public
opinion can be moulded into legis-
lation. The present propaganda

regarding the mutinous merchant
marine is aimed at fomenting in-

dignant public opinion with the

resultant drastic legislation that

would enslave the sea-going Amer-

ican and take from him every ad-

vantage he gained through years

of bitter struggle. This vicious

propaganda and this still more

vicious legislation by Copeland

under the guise of amending radio

communication is part and parcel

of the same program. Let every

seafaring man demand action

against the Copeland Bill, S. 3954,

by his union. Let every maritime

worker insists upon his union

leaders supporting Senator Black's

Senate Committee investigating

insiduous lobbying activities in

Washington. By unqualified, united

support of the Black Committee

in its work can be brought to

work in Washington which has

already started legislation against

union labor on its way and which

has positively "roped in Roper."

Secretary Roper has handed over

his Bureau of Navigation to the

shipowners. His department will

next demand repeal of the pres-

ent protective maritime regula-

tions, including the Jones Act,

and the substitution of laws that

will virtually enslave every man

at sea, under the guise of "Pro-

tecting the Merchant Marine."

The American government, by

practically donating its war time

built fleet by paying enormous

subsidies in the shape of phoney

I] contracts, have handed over

the Merchant Marine to owners

who have little , of their own

money at stake. See to it that

YOU are not also handed over

with the shins.

ILA Votes Return
(Continued from Page 1)

plans of the shipowners for some
months past to precipitate a crisis
on the San Francisco waterfront as
a prelude to a general attack on the
Pacific Coast organized labor move-
ment used every effort to avoid
such a crisis. That the organized
labor movement of San Francisco
realized this was fully demonstrat-
ed by the unanimous support and
solidarity expressed by labor since
the lock-out.
The Longshoremen of San Fran-

cisco are waiting. The choice is the
employers. Peace on the waterfront
and the return of men to work as
they left or a bitter struggle by
the Longshoremen, backed by the
organized labor movement to keep
the waterfront and the city of San
Francisco fit to work and live In
by members of organized labor and
the people of the city—The employ-
ers must decide.
IF THEY DO NOT—THE PEO-

PLE OF SAN FRANCISCO AND
THE PACIFIC COAST SHOULD.

MODESTO BOYS
One year ago, the 21st day of

April, the Modesto Boys were ar-

rested in one of the dirtiest and

rankest frame-ups in the history

of California labor. They are over

in San Quentin doing it behind

steel and concrete, hut they are

keeping their chins up. The dance

to be given soon should be sup-

ported by all members of or-

ganized labor, in order to obtain

funds for the Boy's appeal. Get

behind this dance and put it

over.

Our secret agent "Rudolf" claims

he received messages via "toms

torn" that Jimmy Crooks is or-

ganizing the "Kayak Paddlers'

in the Bering Sea. Wonder If

Jimmy is giving the squaws clear-

ance cards?

Buenos noches amigos.
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For Sustenance and Libation
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"Where Quality Rules" 
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STUMP'S
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Limousine Service
No. 4 Mission St., S. F.
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